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Anglo-American Nile Steamer & 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N Company. British Inia S02 npany, Lim Limited, 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Baid on or about the Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYF i at Spt seals wa ay — yy -— 

iawie aie: . Calling si Apae, Coompe and Ma rrih tbe To Thiiae — Best African Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. “BORNBO” awe fens 90 Aged eee ~aBeorngoel ci | OUTWARD :—8.8. RAE, Apel 38 wh Ea Goloonda ... Agel 26 THROUGH aoa TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND ke ar Dodges. NILE, 
wALACUA" a «| . ’ Seveseten, Firmen and lente | d Li f St ™, Lond d B i bane. FREIGHT ER Vic CE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN Cairo rT} ALEXANDR cua ie a. Tracredt t= tba | Queensland Line of Steamers be on and Bris FREIGHT SERVICE | ms J ndrbgsell : ope i erection Calling ot Coens, SS ee and Rockhamptom. Elephantine Island, ASSOUAN. on 
MANILA 42) - le ; Marseilles efi Lomas “ - . Property of the : saa ' - Marseilles, Plymouth and London Firet Class Fares from Suez t Aa L “8 / a: — i we rite Pate y For and illustrated programmes te “THE STEAMER and CANDts a 7 i rf r " sea Fismeuth aed Lenten, From Port-Seid £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Clams, two thirds of lst Class Fares. pte Tue ros SS | Man and Usain, ‘fone St PONT Hal tor he tao tad’ Quaceagns Me, Mame Wilk 8 Eee» CET IES IN CAIRO : Sharia Boulos, “Grand Oentinentel Hote! Buildings.” Port. Said to London via Brindiat — = ruse Con Sen Go eee pe lpg ‘ hg (arn pes Be 

he BRINDIBI stoemes leoves POBT-BAID efter arvival of Indian Mal}. Occobined steamer and — Beda —_ —_— — NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service 

s eaging ear fave om PORT-BAIC «© LONDOR vid BRINDIAI of vit MARSEILLES £26.8.11. 

er Pe CHOR LINE, LIMITED. he Bel! @oemex leave BORE fox ADEE cad BOMRAY coar- Wedoerday, and fo: AUSTRALIA AN phlcowts leaves Aamzawezm 6 ' May 10 4%. 
LMA ever: weraste Wetnesday, & steamer letve Soy CALCUTTA, frrnightly, end ancther fos C HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. Hobe orn i» n Apr, May 8, if, & 81, June th 

Ar AM. Pe we eet Chetek  PORT-SAID, Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Europe & pmagten. The following stosmers are ; 2 fecsher taformation apale uc ths ac7’s Agent first class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez ere are tntended to leave PORT SAID : » eee 1 wow SO Mie Wesapacy + OG, — For MARSEILLES 55 ~oiympia” May 2 |For CALCUTTA 5&5. “Nubia” May 3 | HOMNWARD for Bremes or Hamberg vis Wares, @xwos, (GtanarTas), SOUTRAMPTON, AnTWERD?. a | a - on fe . ° ® . CALZO,. ERPOO 

suse , ,; , PORT. gal), For LONDON 8.8. “Bavaria” May 2 |For BOMBAY 4.8. “Britannia” April 22 py ee - = om? sae wo aw Oe 
savar &f ALEXARDRIA. Saloon rares ; from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9; Liverpool (ali or usta) London (all sea route) £12; | Pa. HEINRICH ae 2 ae Pakoeeee b+] _ --— 2 @ ; ‘3 - , , on via Marseilles 2£15,5,0. ee eee oe at Sues £2 more, le reduetion for officers of Army oj - _ “=.= 8 - 

by sve e1.19.90 0 ipation and Government m Lang ‘throug’ ete issued to New-Tork (vi (vid Siow wae on applitation. Gurwarp: for Obiee end. Jes vio SUMS, For 

Agents in Cairo, Messrs, Thos, Cook & Son. Yort-Said, Mesars, 4, alheal, Acctralia 
“nite aoe. s-19-008 aon, via Bums, Apes, Ooroeno, Orieni-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers.|_” ae hee reas me 

REDUCED SUMMER-FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBERMINCLUSIVE. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA. 

EMS “Ormax’ wilt Jeove Sues about April a. 
FOR PURTEAR 

wey eee ab st Celre, Alexandria, Pert Seid s24 Sees. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH,’ LONDON, TILBURY. 
‘ = clea. © - 

Cc. MH, SCHOKLLER, Avurt 1s ALEXANDRIA. Cleopatre Lane, M.S. “Orontes” will leave Port Said about 25. 
Meum, THOS, COOK & GO¥ (Rex Len. ond Bn HAMB,AMERIKA Line are sutherion’ ra 5S. “Omrah” will leave Port Said about 10. 

Vea ome ” 2 oa =." Passengers landed and embarked at lemailia, Quarantine Regulatior “ permitting, free of all expense 

: Port-Said to Naples ist Claas, & 4 aaah an & B 3rd poe £4 &- 
} = » Marseilles re a ” 6 10 

FARES | . » Gibraltar as * "is e * ie ‘ » 5 10- ( ve pa Plymouth or Tilbury a + 2 a » 13 @ » § 16- 
Return tickete 1 pger issued, but passengers paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/9 fare beck if retarn 

voyage be made within ¢ months of arrival, or abatement of 30 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 monthsof arrival. 

Agents, Carno —Thos, Cook & Som. Aczxaspau :—R. J. Moss & Co.—For all information apply 

m. STAPLEDON & Gons, PortSam & Port-Tewrik (Sues) 81-)2-90« 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Spécial Reduced Rates During Summer Season. 

—_—_—_——————————— 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ete., and RANGOON, Departures from Suez. 
8.8. Lancashire 4,246 tor s, leaves about April 27, 
8.4, Shropshire 5,’%u uv leaves about -May 11, 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES ond LONDON. Departures from Port Said. 
5.8 Warwsetntire 5 986 tons, leaves dieu May 1. 
4.8. Cheshire 6,708 tons leaves about May 16, 

FARES from Port Said to Marseilles 2£12.0.0, im £t704, ¢ Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0, 

Deutsche Set Area Lp 
OUTWARDS. To Apax, Zanzman, 

Fitted wan, Betigoeneers, and Sur Light, one all recent ims provemes a eat 
Experien wardesses carried, = Age in Cairo essrs. 08. COOK & SON, 

For all particulars apply to WM. ST SONS, Port Said & Port Towne wees juez). 
NOTE.—The outward Bibby will Sinctendl leave Suez one ne day later than before later than before. 381-123-906 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | © “sageries J Maritimes. 
Satmngs trom susaawerte opieteneee Line , em Suemnmerte tf April, FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. jaime . - ‘Rete of enceage mone Hecemer leaves Alexandria on about 17th April, \ GREECE - TURKEY LINE. ma Oe ee | eo eae 2 sm Syrian -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4pm. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA} > uv s 7% 3 Mer =©6 Genes | Seem — =~ SRE, SAO] cscs tenes Alemaniits on on ahem on iy MI'TYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for a 1 4 a Senegai « Vincenti te the 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. an bee wo fr Port Seid age, Serrecgn 2 ——— ian = ‘Oniro my = ay A o—_ 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at ” Hg. —— 6 p.m, for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIPFA (for Nazareth), BEYROU'! (for Damascus), | ruaretay ran eid Jett one Bayreete | pam -- -- =the oan 
TRIPC ’OLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in, alternate weeks to LARNACA and eo ll May) ww Benepe »  Vinomti | Te awn s' oe hs o GaP 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. to fe tchoate tne Paste a eA wre eee --- set} = itt | Fhe 

Steamers leave Suez every Thursday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH) sailing uired at TOR (for " ” Maigee Faleemcon = p Oe Da , & 
Mount Sinai) and ip and continuing in alternate weeks to  BUAKLN, MASSOWAH, nes oo eS - - yg ke ow See wna tn rene ere 
HODEIDAH, and AD Sailings from Pert iisté tm April, 1906. a en SAO Provably om Bunda @ Avril = Ouns Jourdan from Indian Ocean N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free, For Marseilier te  tharedeg te 4 at SE Intien Ocean wt Lm wa Canon, Tueeth ge Steamer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, Di reat - + — ae ~  Jewane ~ «Girard ~ » Ohine Westects .. — Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at Tos. Voox & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 31-12-904 - ete Sailings from Seex in April, oA een » « Anstralia “ edlerman 8. >. besa ce. ase es iy b for —_— —_, at eaten -" a 

oh os’ a ake oe 8 April Braet Simons 8 Onpt. Bourdon The Moss Ss. Ss. Com pany, Ltd. 8 eto Tonsbams “Eau, Eatin, he is > oo = ‘ ™ © TAMVACO. Alexandria Agent  sa1¥6.90.0.6 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers. JAMES MOSS &.Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) | 9, pf nu ae ets, pero nore ati mi — 

*Amasis .. Tons *Moecris.. . Toms *Phile 19a Bunday . Melbourne 

"Basiris .. - "08 "Nitocris... ‘soa Ramescs — Sn hee No #6i- aie Baitang Ver Dynoat, Aion, Hees, Suares, Bu. arin, | Monday me ‘Ge 
ones .. a "Pharos... 4 ate a. ; a ben vee ane 

*Becond class sccotumodation only, unless specially reserved.—Fanss ; Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, as Single, £35 Return. and. wae Bombay, Coles, Fresaasi, Ade'nte, Mel. Monday WW April VilledeleOetet . s 
—— Return.—To Malta, let, £6 Single, £9 Return. tnd, £3 Single, 45 Return.— Return tickets available for six months, 
8.8. Amasis now on the berth, wel antl en oF coms Thursday, April 20 to be fellowed by 8.8. Tabor. 
8.8. Meeris cow loading for Hull, w sail on or about Saturday, 22nd inst. 
Throngh freight rates on cotton, -. to Lapeashire inland wowna, Boston, New York and other U.S.A. towna, obtained on 

application. Oargo taken by special agreement only. 
Passenger Tickets issued inclusive of Raliway tare, throng io and from Osiro; particulars on application, For sole or 

passage terms. Apply RB. J. Moes & Co., Alexandria Agents 

Gaire Agena: (Gheabeard’s Hetel) 

PRINCE LINE. 
fee’. 

AFRIOCAN Faroe. 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, | xcu: 
Bemblicbed } 888, Onpital 41,000,000, Reserve Fan 4 £086,000, 61-13-9806 

5 Suc % 2 ad) ; 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIO¥ anited with THE ALLIANOE ASSURANCE Oo.jLp ANT PRING : 

1, Old Beoad Beret, LOR DON .— Metablisihed 1603.—Tosa! Faends exesed 410,000 pe ay oa 
81.18.07 Polisle: lovus2 ot SURE by G. BEYTS & Co, ‘Agents. PRINOR. ~. = 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE eS - : 
o PRINOS... .. .. .. %&,7§ |) BO00TTISH PRINCE .. . .. 368) ROMAN PRINCE. = . .. 

Steamers leave Sveziind Port Samp fortnightly for Lonpow or Liverpoot direct. TUSUAN PRINUE... - Aon 
(Electric Light. ) anes (Asxidanive) a £12, (Latest improvements. ) 

- peed 7 my ” my PORTSAID about A May 27 os Liverpool. Sea 0 1” ay ian otteenenal oe om cal Oyen Cost, Ths te an 

Prov ——e - NB ae? i . t . : Devonport. KAPPIN. PRENOE : eptone Slee ay o om ———» 

ne in IN Dt or 00 13 ereafter. ” London ” ° 
4pply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suec. THOS. COOK & SON, (Eoxrr) Lv, Cato ; * aamngn aie ae ~ 3 lentes 

G. J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. 
— ee ee 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Zerrt), Lumrrav. HEAD OFFICE--LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON. THE PAPAYANNI LINE. |... — = =3 ry c=, Seal near . . ANOTHER 6c ce ceeceeeennnenenenen TE Unroria.......... LN: AMENITIES A) be 

Alenentsia, Duvtdiath; imam Siie haben, Sat, & Maes, (The Hllermen Lines, Ltd.) - en i oh ern rng gel ge ey a cn Se 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. eae LEVANT. BLACK AMA, and ser Meiteranean Pore 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P:&0. S.N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

forthe summer are requested to apply to our offices for 
information respecting their Passages, where steamer 
p!ans may be consulted and Berths secured by all Lines 
of Steane*s toa l partsofthe Globe; arrangement: can 
aso be made for ths collection and forwar rding of the r 
baggage and clearance at port ofarriva'. 

CIRCULAR Ni OTES issued raed gs able at the current 
c 

‘fo 

only, Through Freights quoted for ‘co UaIEED mates wos ones 
ann towns & Gai fa Agents, BARKER & Oo., Alerandela. 9081.17-4.006 ate Fiat eas 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
(@octete Gee Bmrtrepots d’Aliemeandrie. ) 

NDED WAREHOUSES 
IN aveP NDF AiR ORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

for clearing and forwarding and for » imggage and pares! Express Service 
(leeds deldwered agains! sash fer cosount af shigpers 91191 —1.8-009 

"Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Taravmows,—Rejes os fellows -—P.2. 6 tor snch 8 mincten, or traction of 8 minatens P.2, 18 ter anein | LOUEE 

rahe SaerennSMeSeOe Ope Sepa sry Rar ae, Oe! Ome en Pr Aen 

rate of exchange in all the prin ties of Europe. 
O ook’s Interpreters in rm are present at the 

princiva' Railways ations and Landing-places in Europe 
to assist passengers holding their travel ing tickets. 

Large and splendid} ted steamers belongin to the Co. lea Cairo thrice weekly, meaaiaht ot stnnen Setueeieeanl ! rpg sy nt Laxor, Assouan Waa p-Elaiis lo eonssction Oth Gale 
de luxe to yn ay 
FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo and Tuesday for Assouan and Halfa. 

BANK OF ATHENS. LIMITED. emia Ams Gumen Gaal’ 

Stewardess carried. Liberal table and | BANK OF yt | LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR une 0, 

. 

ee Dletiied 

s ¢? 
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: | - HE HGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, APRIL 90 *205. | | 
[eee ania — | = ia SO ee | one D gas me ren * 

Reval Insurance Coy. | IND, COOPE & Go., Ltd.| DES MILLIERS D’ANNEES 
1 assimilate atacio dee f ‘ : ‘ 

FIRE AND LIF®. : BRHW ERS, wo ae cies Set haben da cee Meee 
LARGEST FIRE OFFICH IN THER WORLD. ;BURTON-ON-TREN ¢ AND ROMFORD. l’anémie ou tous semblables troubles du sang qui 

RASELDEN & QGo., Acente, Alexandria. 

M, VITERBO Oo, tombs Ox PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
PHIE MIX & eS IRARCE COMPANY LD SPECIALLY 83REWED FOR EXPORT. 

indiquent un ¢tat d’affaiblissement de l’organisme. 
Mais il est aujourd'hui sur terre un reméde a toutes 
ces affections : 

L’EMULSION SCOTT as 

RAT AOE Lear Agenta: A 
oS BRL & Co. Acvete. Alszané mart PRreren py yo ; Elle guérit et fait disparaitre la maladie tou 

= oe tn —— — i ani rary MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & .Uo., eee le soleil dissipe s vapeurs miasmatiqu : 81.8.9°% ET OTT £ Co., Set Acamss, Osteo on ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: n-0.904 ' ie L'EMULSION SCOTT 
chasse cette maladie qui guettait 4 votre porte. 

L'9EMULSION SCOTT 
Marque de Fabriqu, © Sauvera la vie de vos enfants quand leur sang BORW 

| 

| ; Our Winter Season's Stocks 
. _ COMPRISING AN 

'Exqui ‘ite and Ex’e tsive Selaction of Solid Silver & Plated ‘rticles | 
J 69 YEAHS’ REPUTATION. eK = 

4 o Fade ¥ 
¥. 
" 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Ltd., Calro; J ria. mony ; 
. _aneeUEEEEE _- OBBERVATIONS HY SURVEY DEPARTMENT, 

—— ee 

Makes the Sweetest Bread, S U7 bland : ase ‘ mn a sera appauvri. ; : 

| Boones, dates Flour Pudvings, Aj feiy | CUTLER Y, LEATHER & ATHEETIC GOODS & GAMES, | En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes. 

It is Pentel or Bottles, and w || keep for years in perfect condition, 7 | CG H 6) / C E H A VA N A A N D IN D / A N G / G A R 8 . . 

| Supplied by Store-keepers and Grocers in Cairo and Alexandria. Manufactory wis Bunhill Rew, London, 2 VINTAGE WINES. . i ~ - ee al ee _ ; CAILY WEATHER REPOK rt 

Wholesale Agents: -CROSSE & BLACKWELL, Eide Lorde Gr SR MGRTON Londen PROVISIO i§, CONFECTION RY AND TABLE DELISACI tS, RIAN TRAVEL| 

Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly  \\ THE AUST AND 
_—=—— | moderateé prices. | INFORMATION BUREAU. 
| HALL'S “BOAR'S HRAD” BRAND ! The Kyyptian Supply Stores, (Braxyon Waker & Oo., Cairo). 

For the % hours ending ‘8 a.m. Yesterday, 
ALEXANORIA. 

(Under the Direction of the [, R. AUSTRIAN RAILWAY MINISTRY.) | ere ae Almos. 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Li " aad dansin, aoe " ; 
ee mani es omen | SS ee 

; || THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE — Cenparelirely 006) bab Wee Many Ypnthor ghoratied 
|| Foreign hdia | ————— Uae a torday, the night being has. Barometer ®elog, ag | ae ~ bine In Sterling Silver, | | | OTEMR STATIONS, 

= Seat "|| “Welbeok” 4 ditvac Plata il Goods reached in a few hours from Trieste. sei 
|) Extra yn I AD Pale | Provisions, Wines, Jigars, Exéellent Motels (to suit every pocket) 

Boar's nEap 8 |; Crockery, Brushes, 3g abound situated in high latitudes of great | 
-———— OF —— | recuperative power specially recommended | 

Stout ALE & STOUT, Ale &e., de. poe by doctors for those who have spent a con- | 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. | siderable time in a hot climate. 

Sous Exrortens : “FCONOMICAL STORES” Various high Anglo-Egyptian Officials 

have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, 
etc., for the ensuing vacation season. | 

Shootings and Fishings (at very low prices) | 
can be arranged through the Bureau, also | 
Castles and Villas can be let or sold. 

T. B. HALL & Co., Ltd. "*83trpoor ** | 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: | haat 

3. Ot ihe Oe PRIOE LIST ON APPLICATION. 1611-004 
ene TEL 

os Park, L, 

otoria 

LONDON. 

Cen ee ee cree Gad TRULATES CAS tee en, 18, the moet Sapeeenls ME tector, vein 

St. Jam =. W. 

Shopping Centres and Theatres, within five minutes of Charing Qross and. ‘Viewn 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

Single Bedrooms from Ss. te 9s. . | inolusive of 
Double Bedrooms from 8s. te 15s. Attendance and Bath. 

SUITES OF ROOMS AND PRIVATES BATHROOMS AT PROPORTIONATE TERMS. | 
Breatctast, @=a. to Se. 3 Trarnoheon, BSs.3 Dinnor, te. 

. 
Telegrams : “Eaunyrres, Lowpow.” BHRENTRAUT, Manage Clothes will fast longer if 

SUNLIGHT SOAP 
is used, 

PORT SAID. | So ean ee cig ye Color things Brighter. 
N. SPATHIS. First Class Hotel. Angle | | 

OCaino & Anexamprta, | aga oe Se reipocts, FULL DIRECTIONS signed, affords an additional justification for 
expressing @ belief that the year 1905 opens 
under auspices of a peculiarly favorable 
natare for the cause of Egyptian progress 
and reform.” 

Lord Cromer specially points out that the 
most friendly relations, to the establishment 

—~ . ON WRAPPER. 
NB.—Thie. Whisky is the same 

as supplied to the Red Oross So- 
ciety, London, for use by the| 
invalided troops and hospitals in | 
Sonth Africa, to the House of | 
Torda and Honse of Commons. 

, f § : 

HOtel Beau-Ri 4 Ramieh-Aloxandria. 
Gabor Seation,  — Sie enact Boa-side Residence im Boyt. sone ieee Cairo, and | ¥ =e Set doaty Sect Be he wre 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. | codertand the Bgyptinn view of any question 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
} 

| 

| 
—_—_ ” 

| 

\ 
ft E i i H | Bole Agents fo Kgypt @ Buden |” , 

iG. Freer Otsss Vaumey Horas woe Bvesr Moses Oomvonr. of ( in | that unless the’ workings of such an 

|G. G. DROSSOS & 00.) an saan taae nee lnc een nee, cinge so nrbarsadren) | atom ay tad, not with me 
| rabice tor Koren and easiages, P.T. 281} per annum, P.T. 116 for six | hanical precision, but with an eager, active, ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND Moderate Charges. — Spxial ter xs for Governmont Officials and Offlcers af the Army of Occupation. months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other | 9 spirit, an administration will never 

| 4, KqAaTo0" 81.6995 eee G. RUNCKEWITZ, Mauager. counties in the Postal Union PT. $18 its trae work. We talk of the 

| (£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 136) | *dministrative machine, but in reality it is 
INNSB | CAIRO (£1.88.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) | Bot & machine, but o living organism which is 

RUCK - TYROL. | N.B.—Subsoriptions com:aeace from the Ist | “ways growing and gem ge le that 
Ideal Spring and Summer Resort.- Beautiful | . J or 16th of any month. growth and development, even w the stock 

sound and is often promenades and mountain excursions. al good, in the wrong 

HOTEL TYROL. bY ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 por line Mi-| Sooo, Ov divelopaant reyuse tbe one ; ®& | nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, | “’ : ni 
lst Class Hotel, enlarged lately with an ex- Life, cen, Ghaaaiees a or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. ee ae agen besa thea Borage yh get rp aie: es COM MN RANG, SNS SAL GARANG S cy | Mvetyadiiiionsl lino P.T: 20. Botlens ‘in |*r? Gueee, © viguese ans cone 

comfort, / news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts | Which are conspicuous throughout the 
’ ; : No question bearing upon the development of Fireproof System Hénnébique. Illustrated WLIN entered into for standing advertisements. ; 

pamphlet on Innsbruck /ree ta sential : H. D. RA GS, LIMITED. Sepp? bes teen te ap ” ore 

CARL LANDSEE. Sona besa mpg ~enign & GINGER ALE. | 

MAGASINS VICTORIA |__ 496%: — SORN BA Preeti. 
| mono | Anglo-Egvptian Cigarette Co. 

AND IF aol ev vPPLiBD 

arrid F 

JOHN B CAFFARI, 
4 ferro. SLaeewerns 

Or tached aN | CAIRO. 
ry eur ENGLISH DRAP . ——__ —_—__ c tart oO \¥ ERY MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. 

. Wi | Opposite Austrian Consulate, the >; Gra Louis 1904 RwesfiDDRESS Zisinia Theatre. Catalogue on spplieation momen Foes ae = Crest & , 
- Ke ELECTRICAL MACHINES & MATERIALS. @ |acush Pension, mauuan nivana, >/@mens-SchuckertWerke =< 

i bat balay nous tween Feypt and Bagland i CAIRO BRANCH _— SUARES BUILDING, 
mild climate, English Pension, Shelley. Every 

a: home comfort. Electric Modern maitation, goony GOnGralA Gustav - | P.OB. ee or Agent: Grob,E.E. | pon sss. Telephone 811 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Ltd. | veiaiie ESTABLISHED—1848. | ANNUAL INCOME 21,332,130. , 
28,688,000 ehidssint i TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ASSURED 419,650,000 

Obairman : H.H. Prince Hussein Pasha Kamel. Obsiemen: Sir Job K.0.M Ez 
an B8ub-Governor of the National Bank of tone _ Russell Eaq., of Aes sp Boe pet A at . Boghos Pasha Nubar, Dr. GH. Milton, F, T. Rowlatt, Eeq . 

information respeoting Life and Endowment Assurances, Annuities and Loans on Mortgage 

Branch Office for 



LIE RIVAL FLEETS. 

| APANESE CRUISERS SIGHTED, 

RUSSIANS CUT CABLE. 

Tue Praaur.— A case of plague is reported 
from Toukh to-day. 

—_—_—@———— 

Tne Manmat is expected at Tor from 
Yembo on the 24th inst 

‘us Prorimace.—Up to the present about 
8,300 pilgrims have returned to Egypt from 

- | the Hag. ' 
Sincapore, April 19. 

‘he mail boat “Manila” yesterday sighted 
ii Japanese cruisers and destroyers scouting 
it Sampalok Point. ( Reuter.) 

Lonpon, April 19. 
The “Daily Mail” learns from Singapore 

that Russian agents have cut the cable between 
Poochow and Formosa. ( Reuter.) 

FRENCH NEUTRALITY. 

—ineceipenseann 

STATEMENT BY M. ROUVIER. 

Paris, April 19. 
Cuamper oF Deputres.—M. Rouvier, being 

juestioned, said that France would do every- 
thing necessary to assure French neutrality in 
the Far East. ( Reuter.) 

FRANCE AND MOROCCO. 

PRINCIPLE OF FRENCH PROPOSALS 
ACCEPTED. 

Paris, April’19. 
M. Deleassé, speaking in the Chambef, said 

that Morc®eo had accepted the principle of the 
French proposals, and that negotiations were 

~ how proeceding on that basis. If Germany 

considered bis explanations regarding Morocco 
were insufficient, he was prepared to complete 
them, and to reassure all interesta, and so 
remove any misunderstanding. ( Reuter.) 

_ FRANCO-SIAMESE DELIMITATION. 

<eoniniitigpusadnm 

OCCURRENCE OF HITCH. 

Parts, April 19. 
A hitch has arisen in the Franco-Siamese 

delimitation under the last convention owing 
tothe French commissioners declaring they | 

icicles 

QUARANTINE restrictions as against plague 
are now applied to arrivals in Egyptian ports 

from Jamnagar. 
aeiiiarnions 

Tur Next ArcimonoaicaL Conaress. is to 
be held in Cairo in 1907. This year’s Congress 
closed at Athens last Thursday. 

Tur “Catro.’—Messrs. Almagia have not 
yet succeeded in moving the wreck of the 
§.8. “Cairo” from the Agamé Shoal. 

——_ 

Deatu Sentence. — The Tantah Tribunal 
has sentenced Mobamed el Guindi to death, 

and Abdul Aziz Hussein to, hard labour for 
life, on a charge of homicide. 

Sr. Marx’s Cuurcu.—The preacher at the 
11 am. service to-morrow (Good Friday) 
will be the Rev. F. L. Denman, M.A., secretary 
of the London Jews’ Society. 

At Azuar.—Sheikh Mohamed el Gaziri and 
Sheikh Mohamed Ashurel Sydfi have been ap- 
pointed members of the board of administra- 
tion of the Al Azhar University. 

Tur Native Tripunat at Alexandria has 
sentenced a native to death for the murder 
of the omdeh ot the village of El Kadr (Behera). 
His accomplice was sentenced to hard labour 
for life. ' 

a 

Srray AND OwneRLEss Docs found in the 
Shoubra district of Cairo during the night of 
Friday and dawn of Saturday, and in the 
Waily district during the night of Saturday 
and dawn of Sanday, will be poisoned by the 

police. 

Suez CanaL.—16 vessels passed through 
the Canal on tho 17th inst., 8 of which were 
British, 1 French, 4 German, 1 Danish, 1 

have discovered some errors in the geographical | Norwegian, 1 Dutch. The day’s receipts were 
data supplied by Siam. 

ITALIAN STRIKE RIOTS. 
> 

lROOPS FIRE ON MEN 

Rome, April 19. 

I'he railway strike led to a riot at Foggia 
petweel 

tired. Three men were killed and 10 wounded. 

The latter 1 

Fogaia, April 19. 

the tro ps a id the mob. Both parties | 

(Reuter.) | frs. 424,012, making the total from the Ist 
inst. frs. 5,566,032.62. 

Mouamev Ay Centenary. — This after 
noon there will be a meeting of Native and 
European notables at the huuse of Chawarbi 
Pasha in Cairo to consider the best means of 
celebrating the centenary of the dynasty of 
Mohamed Aly. 

AcricuLturaL Banx.—The Committee of the 

ncluded several soldiers. (Heuter.) | 1 ..don Stock Exchange has ordered the under 
mentioned sécurity to be quoted in ths Official 
List ; Agricultural Bank of Egypt,further issue 

[he strikers, having attempted to invade of 62,500 4 per Cent. Cumulative Preferred 

the station, came into collision with the troops. 

Three of the men were killed. 

Rome, April 19. 

The Chamber of Deputies has passed the 
Bill for the working of the railways by the 

( Havas.) | 

ey 
State. 

THE LIMOGES RIOTING. 
meen 

EXCITEMENT IN FRANCE. 

PARIS, April 19. 

The Limoges rioting on the 17th inst. has 

created much exvitement in France. The So- 
cialists have vehemently attacked the Govern- 
ment for utilising tl troops; but the Chamber 

has largely supported the Ministry. 
It appears that-nearly two hundred officers 

and soldiers have been wounded. The tawn is 
now quiet ( Reuter.) 

PARLIAMENTARY RECESS. 

ADJOURNED TO 2yp MAY. 4 
> 

Lowxpon, April 19. 
I'be House of Commons has adjourned to the 

2nd of May ( Reuter.) 

\ 
THE EXCHEQUER BONDS. 

Loupon, April 19. 
The average price obtained for the Exche 

juer Bonds on the 12th inst. was £98.13.10. 

( Reuter.) 

“NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

The “Egyptian Gazette’ will not be 
published to-morrow (Good Friday.) 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

Cairo: ALEXANDRIA: 
7, Rue de la Poste 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
& SHOTEL COMPANY. 

RIVER “— OF jr Be ana ALEXANDRIA & GAIR( 
1 pan hree ings e-Week. 
— 

Mm CeneeD WAREEEEE 69. US. 

( Havas.) | 
shares of £10 each, fully paid, Nos. 312,501 to 

875,000 (bearer warrants ). 

Price's Patace Sotp.—“Al Moayad”’ an- 
| nounces that the palace of Prince Mohamed 
| Aly Pasha has been sold for £250,000. Accord- 
ing to our contemporary, the superficies em- 
braces 7,000 square metres, which gives an 
average of £35 per metre. The sale of the 
same palace for the sum of £60,000 was 
announced a few months ago. 

(Evvrjs pes Enrants Apanponyes.—We 
have received the following from the Sister 
Superior of the Asile St. Joseph, Mobarrem 
Bey: “ Trés touchées des nombreux témoi- 
gnages de sympathie prodigués récemment A 
nos chers enfants, j'ai recours & votre obli 
geance pour exprimer & tous nos bienfaiteurs 
notre profonde et sincére gratitude.” 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
Ghazi Mukhtar Pasha, Imperial Ottoman 

High Commissioner, arrived from Cairo at 1.20 
p.m. to-day, by special train which drew up at 
Hadra station. His Excellency, who was met 
by H. E. the Governor, the Sub-Governor, and 

a namber of native notables, proceeded with 
his family to No. 3 Palace. 

Ghazi Mukhtar Pasha will leave for Austria 

by the 8.8. “Habsburg” on the 29th inst 

Signor Martini, Civil Governor of Erythrea, 
will not arrive. at Alexandria on Sunday, as 
has been stated, having embarked at Naples 
direct for Massowah . 

Marquis Salvago Raggi, Italian Diplomatic 
Agent, has left Cairo for Luxor, where Pro. 
fessor Schiaparelli is at present engaged on 
an archeological mission. 

Dr. Spyridion C. Tracadas has been author- 
ised to follow his profession in Egypt. 

_Weissenstein Castle 3410 a a 
hotel near Windisch-Matrei ; Station, Lienz 
(reached from Venice or Trieste). Good 

June and September. Prospectuses and Pho- 
tographs, “ Egyptian Gazette” office, Cairo. 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL 

THE HGYPTIAN GAZETTR, 

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. 

MEETING AT GOUVERNORAT. 

A meeting was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Alexandria Gouvernorat of the members 
of the organising committee for the suppression 
of the white slave traffic. Mahmoud Pasha 
Sidky, Governor of Alexandria, was in the 

chair, and those present were M. Girard, doyen 
of the Consular Corps, Mr. Gould, M. Scotidis, 
Count Lavison, M. Stechelkounow, M. Szar- 
vasy, Mr. Freeman, M. Ravelli, Baron Jacques 
de Menasce, M. Heanfaoui, Baron Felix de 
Menasce, Mr. Bindernagel, Mr. Chataway, Mr. 
Atwood, M. Alexandre Padoa, Mr. Rudolph, 
Mr. Laurens, M. George Zervudachi, M. 
Kreutschner. , 

Messrs. Girard and Gould brought forward 
a draft of the statutes; which was approved 
with some slight changts. According to these 
statutes an International Society is constitated 
at Alexandria for the suppression of the white 
slave traffic, in order /to put a stop by all due 
methods to this scandal. The society’s govern- 
ing body consists of’ ay general committee, of 
which the Goyernor fis chairman. This com- 
mittee selects nine, persons as an éxecntive 
committee, which for'the first year will consist 
of Barons Jacques and Felix de Menasce, Mr. 
Hamaoui, Kreutscliner, Alexandre Padoa, F. 
de Planta, Rudolph, D. Tambacopoulo, and 
George Zervudachi. | ‘ 

The organising committee was then dissolv- 
ed. We may mention that among the powers 
of the executive committee is that of forming 
a committee of ladies to assist them in their 
work, % 

Subscriptions to this society consist of three 
categories, i.e.,from donors of not less than £50, 
annual subscribers of £1, and lite members 
of £20. 

PIGMIES IN CAIRO. 

Lieut.-Col. Harrison recently arrived at 
Cairo from the Semlihi Valley and Khartoum, 
bringing with him six pigmies from the Semlihi 
Forest, four men and two women, whom he 
was intending to take to England. The eldest 
of the women, aged 32 years, was suffering 
from the effects of an old spear wound in the 
knee, and we understand that there is no like- 
lihoad of the pigmies leaving for England in 
the Aear fature, if atall, for the state of their 
health has given cause for some anxiety, and 
they are all inmates in the Kasr el-Aini Hospi- 
tal for the present. Lieut.-Col. Harrison states 
that he pursued the Okapi in the Semlihi, but 
owing to the impenetrable character of the 
forest valley, obtained no specimens, though 
he brought back two damaged skins which he 
obtained from the natives. 

THE KHEDIVE. 
ee a 

H.H. the Khedive arrived at Abdeen this 
morning aod presided over a meeting of the 
Ministers. 

Hig Highness afterwards gave audience to 
Lord Cromer, Rev. Father Godefray, the curate 

of St. Joseph’s Charch, Ismailia, and Senor De 

Larios, who presented M, Camalada, Judge of 
the Mixed Tribunal at Mangourah. 

This afternoon, his Highness gave audience 
to M. de la Bouliniére, who presented M. 
Bonin, second se :retary of the French Agency, 
and M. Bretschneider. 

To-morruw his Highness will pray at Koub- 
beh mosque. 

At 10.30 a.m. on Saturday his Highness will 
receive Count Bolesta Kodziebrodski, the 
new Austro-Hungarian Diplomatic Agent, who 
will present his letters of credence. 

P. W. D. CONTRATS. 

The contract for the construction of annexes 
to the Tewfikieh School at Kasr el Nouzha, 
Cairo, has been given to Messrs. Guétin and 
Charvant, the price being L.E. 10,022. 

The contrast for the extension of the 

loula Uanal from Kil 11 to Kil. 21 has been 
given to M. P. Marsili, the price being LB. 
2,439. 

EXECUTIONS IN CAIRO. 

On Monday, Issa Diab Ramadan, who 
murdered one Mahmoud Ahmed Gabr at 
Tabhar, in the Fayoum, was executed at Cairo. 
The murderer, who showed no signs of fear, 
confessed his crime, stating that he had 
discovered the existence of improper relations 
between his wife and the murdered man, and 
avenged his honor by a blow of a hammer. 

On Tuesday, the ghaffir Abd el Mangud 
Abmed Rizak, of Kafr el Ghananieh, was also 
executed in the prison of the Native Court of 
Appeal at Cairo. The ghaffir murdered and 
robbed a Greek merchant named Kiros Nicholas 
on December 20, 1904. 

This is the fourth execution that has taken 
place in four successive days. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 

yim icin tom Ai Bulkeley = ce eaten 
barter. Vues Oem Cee dks oaade aa 
94660.36-6 O08 O, AQUILIWA, Preprister. 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN 

PSARS NO HONRST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

ager of certain good cersies, 
Beware of evilly disposed competitors running 

down this very Bevecnen Beuee op Bane 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,. 1908, 

SOCIETE EGYPTIENNE DE LA 
DAIRA SANIEH. 

The decree was signed by the Khedive on 
Monday authorising the Daira Sanieh Com- 
pany, Limited, represented by Sir Elwin 
Palmer, Sir Ernest Cassel, Sir Elwin Palmer, 
M. Raphaél Suards, Harari Pasha, M. Simon 
Rolo and’Me. Léon Carton de Wiart, at their 
risk and peril, and without any responsibility 
on the part of the Government, to form a 
limited liability company in Egypt under the 
style ot the “Société Egyptienne de la Daira 
Sanieh.” The object of the company is to 
take over all the assets and liabilities of the 
Daira Sanich Company, Limited. This com- 
pany will have a capital of £600,030, divided 
into 118,006 shares of £5 each and 10,000 
deferred shares of £1 each. ‘ 

The board of the company vill consist of 
Sir Elwin Palmer, Sir Vincent Caillard, Aly 
Bey Charaoui, Crookshank Pasha, M. Francois 
Dusseigneur, Viscount Esher, M. J. Gay-Lus- 
sac, Mr. Carl Meyer, Mr. Robert Miller, Sir 
John G. Rogers, M. Simon Rolo, Sir Edward 
A. Sassoon, M, Raphaél Suards, and Sir 
William E) Ward. | 
118,000 “dtdi fully paid up shares and 

the 10,000 shares are destined to 
remunerate the “apport” made by the Daira 
Sanieh. Company, Limited, and to be allotted 
share for share among the holders of shares 
and of deferred shares of this company. The 
surplus of the shates, six ordinary, have 
been subscribed and fully paid up by Sir 
Ernest Cassel, Sir Elwin Palmer, M. Raphail 
Suarés, Harari Pasha, M. Simon Rolo, and 
M. Léon Carton de Wiart, each one share. 

IMPORTANT PROPERTY SALE. 

Hassan Pasha Mohsen and Mr. William B. 
Rees have purchased the Gorbal estate of 
400,000 square pics situated between the 
Attarin quarter of Alexandria and the 
Mahmondieh Canal. This fine building estate 
is to be greatly developed and should form 
a salubrions suburb of Alexandria, 

There is no truth in the report, published 
in a local newspaper yesterday, to the effect 
that Mr. Hooker had made offers to these 
gentlemen to purchase the estate at an en- 
hanced price. 

ANOTHER EGYPTIAN COMPANY, 
ee 

In the prospectus of Messrs. G. M. Cal- 
lender & Co, Limited, who have just made an 
issue of 25,000 preference shares, we note that 
the formation of a company to manufacture 
the materials necessary for their business, in 
Egypt, where the company has carried out im- 
portant works, has been decided upon by the 
directors. From a report made to the board 
by the managing director relative to the nego- 
tiations and interviews which he has - conduc 
ed in Egypt, the directors believe that the 
whole of the requisite working capital for such 
a company can be found locally in Egypt by 
gentlemen who are well acquainted with tho 
merits of the company’s materials and whose 
connection with the company here should 
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‘| these have appreciated, the demand for more 

LEGAL NOTES, 

MIXED COURT OF APPHAL. 

ET, 

(From ovr Frvancra, CorresponDEnT). 

London, April 14, 

While in matters financial the same con- 
ditions on the Stock Markets have ruled as 
were ruling last week the issue ot the Sou 
African Trust, and the most recent i 
companies have thrown an extraordinary light 
upon the amount of capital ready for invest- 
ment. The applications in England and 
France for that company are stated to have 
amounted to £20,000,000, showing there are 
still in these two countries investors with 
sufficient confidence in the future of “Kaffirs” 
to put in as much again as has been invested 
up to the present. This, taken in conjunction 
with what we call attention to below, would 
seem unmistakably to point to much 
markets in the future, and considerably higher 
prices for investments, even in the mining 
class. The fature of cheap money seeming to 
be assured, it would look as if a return to 
these conditions must lead to an altogether 
higher level ot prices, especially when con- | ° 
sidered in conjunction with the Government 
plans of not making any further issue ot 
Consols this year. As soon as the new issue of 
£10,000,000 Exchequer Bonds, which has been 
gteatly sought after, is out of the way, a con- 
siderable rise in Consols would appear to be 
Adena if the political barometer is undis- 
tur : 

EGYPTIAN SHARE MARK 
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There is much leeway yet to be made up by 
first-classinvestment securities, and as soon as 

g d 

BS i Ee a re fH speculative stocks is sure to follow. The 
accounts of the Easter holidays will no doubt 
delay events for a short time. 

‘ 
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Company, whilst Me. Carton de Wiart 
advocated 

Quite the feature of the past week, in spite 
of the fact that the Egyptian market has been 
dull and quiet, hasbeen the phenomenal suc- 
cess that has attended the flotation of the 
Egyptian Trust and Investment, Ltd. Although 
the promoters were only asking for £200,000, 
the following figures, we are informed, repre- 
sent the amounts applied for:— _ 

‘In London—£1,012,08f" 

In Egypt— £9,759,429 
or a grand total of £10,771,466. In other 
words, over £1,000,000 was put down in 
application money alone. The number of 
applicants exceeded 5,000. The allotment of 

place simultaneously in London and Egypt 
and each distribution is independent of the 
other. ‘I'he price of the shares is nominally $ 

xe 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES, 

premium, although we doubt if they could be ik i Beir-Ve: 
Doigit ete s+ te Coucleli M. ot 

We understand the rash for the prospectus 
was 80 great that, although the London Bank 
applied for more copies a day or two before 
the issue was made, the company were unable 
to furnish them fast énough, to keep pace 
with the demand. 

is i B i ! 
the mining section, which is weak, keope tairly | P. J. El 
firm. Dairas bold their price well at 274, and|4 °% N. 
both National and 
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ST. MARK’S CHURO The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. “Salazie,” 
a. Re from Alexandria, arrived at Marseilles yester- 

JUBILEE OF CONSECRATION, day morning. 
April 25, 1905, is the 50th anniverssry of| The Moss liner “Tabor” sailed from Malta 

the consecration of St. Mark’s Church, by | yesterday afternoon, and is due here on Satar- 
Samuel Gobat, D.D., Anglican Bishop in Jeru-| day afternoon, with passengers, mails, and 
salem and the East. ~~ general cargo. 
_ To commemorate the\jubilee of consecra-| The Papayanni liner “Belgravian” sailed 
tion it is proposed to unveil and dedicate on | yesterday for Liverpool with cargo. 
the festival of St. Mark, a brass tablet, mount- 
ed on marble, erected i south porch of SEE 

This tablet will roord with dates the chief CHRONIQDE wi i JUDICIALRE points in the history of the charch, and will fab Meo | 
give a list, wi consecration, of An- 
glican Bishops in Jerusalem and the Rast, and TRIBUNAL MIXTE DU GAIRE 
also a list of the chaplains of St. Mark's. The PME 
winged lion of 8. Mack, with epensd beck of|  °" ee Se ee 
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LORD CROMER’S REPORT 
ON 

AND THE SUDAN 
FOR 1904. 

EGYPT 

SOME EXTRACTS. 

the Marquess of The Earl of Cromer to 

Lansdowne. 

(No 25. 

Cairo, March 15, -4905. 

My Lord, 
I must commence my Ezyptian Report for 

the year 1904, as I commenced that for 1903, 

by offering a few words of explanation on tlie 
subject of its length. Were [ writing solely f»r 
the information of His Majesty's Governme: t, 
or for that of the British Parliament and public, 
it would probably be sufficient if I dwelt only 
on the main features of the Egyptian situati n. 
The adoption of this method would, however, 
hardly satisfy the public in Egypt, who 
naturally expect to receive more detailed in- 
formation on a number of subjects of local 
interest. Moreover, my hope and belief is that 

the very considerable labour, which is neces 
sarily throwa on the heads of the various De- 
partments of the Egyptian Government who 
supply me with the material on which these 
reports are based, is not thrown away. So far 

as my own part in the preparation of the 
Annual Reports is concerned, I may say that 

my wish has been to render them, so to speak, 

as educational as possible; that is to say, I 
have endeavoured, not merely to record a 
bald statement of facts, *bat also to turn the 
attention of the Egyptians, and more especially 
of the rising generation amongst them — who 

are growing up uuder conditions wholly differ- 
ent to those which existed during the youth of 
their parents—to the future which lies bef..re 
their country, and to a variety of subjects of 
interest to all of them as citizens of a State 
which is now rapidly striding towards an 
advanced stage of civilisation ; whilst these 
subjects should be of special interest to those 
amongst them who are destined, in various 
capacities, to take a share ia Egyptian govern- 
ment and administration. If I can cause even 
some small proportion of these to reflect on the 
true causes which have led to the decadence 
of so many Oriental States, and on the methods 
best adapted to prevent any recurrence\of 
those causes, my main object will have been 
attained, and the labour of my coadjutors will 
not have been in vain. 

There is some reason for believing that this 
object has already to some extent been attain- 
ed. Ofthe 500 English copies of my last An- 
nual Report which were circulated in Egypt, a 
considerable number went to the superior 
schools and colleges, where, Iam informed, 
they were eagerly read and discussed. Further, 
the editors of one of the leading newspapers 
published in Arabic (“El-Mokattam’’) have, for 
some years past, undertaken the very tifficult 
and laborious task of translating my Annual 
Report into the vernacular language, Last 
year, no less than 4,300 copies were either 
issued gratis to the subscribers of their news- 
paper, or sold separately. Lastly, I may men- 
tion that I am indebted to the courtesy of the 
editors of newspapers published in various 
European languages (French, English, Italian}, 
and Gréek) for making copious extracts from | 
the Reports, and thus bringing their contents 
to the notice of their readers.” 

On the whole, therefore, safficient evidence 
of public interest exists to justify the publica- 
tion annually of a somewhat lengthy Report, 
which, whatever may be its defects, will afford 
a certain amount of authentic information as 
to the action of the Government in the past, 
and which may possibly provoke some useful 
discussion as to the direction which action in 
the management of public affairs may bene- 
ficially assuihe in the future. 

1. THE ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT. 
It is to be hoped and believed that, with the 

Agreement’ signed on the 8th April, 1904, a 
hew and bright era in the history of Anglo- 
French relations generally will commence. It 
cannot be doubted-that that Agreement con 
stitutes a fresh point of departure in Egyptian 
affairs, with which alone I am immediately 

During the labt twenty-five years a great 
deal has been said and written about the 
Egyptian question. The details in connection 
with that question, more especially the financial 
details, are complicated, but tho main issue 
has nevet been anything but very simple, 
Under present circumstances, I may perhaps, 
withontindiscretion, cast aglanceat the hitory 
of the recent past. 

In 1882, a serious revolution took place in 
Egypt. I use the word revolution advisedly, 
The idea, which at the time obtained a certain 
amount of credence, that the Arabi movement 
was a military mutiny and nothing more, is 
wholly erroneous: It ‘was, in its essence, a 
genuine revolt against misgovernment, such as 
has frequently happened in other countries. It 
may, in so far as itabroad features are concern- 
ed, be condemned or justified by the arguments 
ordinarily aged in condemnation or justification 
of thoée who attempt by violent means to effect 
radical ‘changes in the form in which their 
country is governed. 

That the revolution shonld, to a certain 
extent, have assumed an anti European charac. 
er was not only, under all the circumstances 
of the case, inevitable, but also, toa great 
éxtent, excusable. It must be admitted thet, 
up to 1882, the Egyptians had for the most 

only seen the worst side of European 
in the affairs of their country. It 

LLL Cette : 

“Since the above wan written, 

is true that,with the establishment of the Caisve 

de la Dette and the Control in 1876, tha’ 
interference assumed a new and far more bene 
ficial form than heretofore, but both of thes: 
institutions were, to some extent, tainted in 

the eyes of the Egyptians by reason of their 
association with the bondholders. The idea tha‘ 
the Europeans in the service of the. Egyptian 
Government were solely occupied in furthering 
at whatsoever cost, the interests of the Earo 
pean creditors was also somewhat unfortunately 
supported by no inconsiderable section of British 
public opinion. The counter-principle, which 
far more accurately represented , the true 
state of affairs, namely, that the JBaropean 
bondholders and the Egyptian taxpayers 
had a common interest in opposing a form 
of government which was disastrous ta,the 

welfare ot both classes, was neglected 
amidst the din of party warfare and racial 
polemics. Time and opportanity had, more- 
over, been wanting to convince the Egyptians 
that the European advice and guidance, which 
was to be derived from the institutions created 
in 1876, far from being detrimental, would be 

highly beneficial to their own interests. It can, 
therefore, be no matter fur surprise that the 

Arabi movement partook of an anti-European 
character. 

Neverthe'ess, the revolution was not essen- 
tially anti-European. Sir Auckland Colvin, who 
was certainly one of the most able and obser- 
vant Buropeans in Ezypt at that time, wrote, 
so early as December 1881: “In its origin the 
movement is, I think, unquestionably an 
Egyptian movement against Turkish arbitrary 
rule.” It is certain that these words represent: 
ed the true state of the case. 

Although, however, the motives, which, in 
the first instance, at all events, inspired the 
revolutionary party, merit a certain amount of 
sympathy, the procedure which they adopted 
to attain their objects merits nothing but 
unqualified condemnation. Briefly, it may be 
said thatthey. acted on the time-honored 
principles which, in various countries and 
under various circumstances, have geverally 
been followed by a mutinous Pretorian Guard. 
‘There was possibly at one time a faint hope 
that, by skilful guidance under the statesman- 
like management of the late Cherif Pasha, tho 
civit might not have become entirely subser- 
vient to the military elements of society. But 
that hope, as I venture to think, disappeared 
with the issue, in January 1882, of what is 
generally known as the “Joint Note.” From 
that time onward the military character of the 
movement became more marked. The aspira- 
tions of its leaders to be in any degree consi- 
dered as the representatives of order and 

legitimate reform were falsified by their own 
conduct, whilst their inability to conceive or 
execute a policy of beneficial or lasting reform 
became daily more apparent. Life and property 
were no longer secure. Marders and even mas- 
sacres ensued. The European colonists, on 
whom the well-being of Egypt so largely 
depends, fled the country, Mawnifestly, unless 
the whole fabric of civilised society in Egypt 
was to be allowed to collapse, the interference 
of some strong hand from without was indis- 
pensable. 

The question then arose as to the executive 
arm which should be used to restore order. 
Turkish moral influence had been tried, and 
had failed to produce any result. The nego- 
tiations set on foot with a view to the employ- 
ment of Ottoman troops in Egypt broke down. 
The task, therefore, necessarily devolved. on 

those European Powers who, from geogra- 
phical, historical, or other reasons, were most 

interested in the affairs of Egypt. These were 
France and England. The latter, after makiag 
repeated efforts to secure the co-operation, 
not only of France but also of Italy, inter- 
posed with vigour and promptitude, and by 
one well-directed blow restored the legitimate 
authority of the Khedive, 

It was at the time intended that the British 
occupation of thecountry should be of brief 
duration. A special Commissioner (Lord 
Dufferin) was sent to Egypt in order to report 
on the institutions which were to be created, 
and the reforms which were to be undertaken, 

'as apreliminary to the withdrawal of the 
British garrison. 

As a mere matter of academic discussion, it 
may be said that a policy of immediate eyadua- 

_tion was possible, provided that the inevitable 
consequence of its execution had been accept- 

! ed. That consequence was the complete aban- 

| donment of a policy of refurm, the engagement 
of body of mercenary troops to maintain 

| order at any cost, and the establishment of an 
| Administration based on the-:execrable models 
of the past. British public opinion was ob 
vionsly not¢prepared to accept this conclusion; 
but itis worthy of note that not a few of 
those who were most in favor of a policy ot 
reform, were also most urgent in demanding a 
policy of speedy evacuation. 
A policy of reform was also possible, but to’ 

any one really conversant with the Egyptian 
situation it was obvions that the execution 
of this policy connoted prolonged occupation. 

It was, perhaps, insufficiently appreciated 
at the time that the policy of reform and of 
| speedy evacuation combined, was wholly im- 
‘practicable. Oneorderof ideas was incompatible 
| with the other—neither could any practical 
| means be found to reconcile these conflicting 
| and mutually destructive aspirations, 

Whilst discussions on the subject were pro- 
' ceeding, news arrived of the destruction ot 
General Hicks’ army in the Sudan, Any idea 
of immediate evacuation had to be abandoned, 
By the tims Sudan affairs had settled down, 
[ Baypt liad been well started on the path of 
reform. It was no longer merely a question of 

; whether the occupation should be continued 
| with a view to initiating ts. It 
was rather a question of whether the British 
garrison should be withdrawn, with the pro- 

-bability, amounting almost to a certainty, that 
_ite withdrawal would involvethe sacrifice of the 
van 

difficulty, had already been gained, That 
tage-ground which, with much toil and|a distinct 

has} bound to 
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been the phase of the Egyptian question for 
the last fifteen years or more; that is its pre 
sent phase ; and that is the phase in which, 
unless | 4m mach mistaken, it will continue 
for a very long time to come. 
The main facets as regards the Egyptian 

question were, therefore, as I have already 
said, very simple. 

In the first place, the British Government, 

being at the time imperfectly acquainted with 
the nature of the task which they had under- 
taken, had given an engagement that their 
ocoupation of Egypt should be of short dara- 
tion. 

In the second place, circumstances, which 
were beyond the con of any Government, 
rendered it quite impossible to fulfil this en- 
gagement without disastrous consequences 
ensuing to all the various interests concerned, 
whether European or Egyptian. From 1882 op 
to the present time, the withdr«wal of the 
British garrison would have involved, not 
a settlement, but rathera reopening ot the 
Egyptian question—possibly in s more em- 
barrassing form than any which has heretofore 
presented itself for solution. 

I am aware that the latter of these two 
statements, which | have called may be 
considered by some as merely the i 
of an erroneous opinion ; but, even if it be 
considered merely as an opinion, I venture to 
think that it is not likely to be challenged by 
any one who oan speak with real authority on 
Egyptian affairs. 

Such, therefore, being the main facts of the 
case, there was obviously only 
way out of the dilemma. It consisted in modi- 
tying by matual consent the engagement which 
was originally taken. That engagement, though 
not made expressly with France, was, for 
various reasons, of special interest to the French 
Government and nation. The desirability of 
coming to some amicable arrangement in |i 
connection with this matter became gradually 
more and more recognised both in France and 
England. In England, even those who were 
in principle most opposed to the occupa- 
tion were almost forced to admit that it 
was practically impossible to relieve their 
country of what, with some reason, they 
considered an onerous responsibility ; whilst 
even the strongest opponent of Imperialism 
could not deny that, in this instance, it had 
found its truest and most solid moral justifi- 
cation, namely, that which is to be sought 
in the beneficent use of the Imperial power 
when it has been acquired. In France, on 
the other hand, I hope and believe that the 
consideration uniformly shown to French 
interesta, and the proved fact that those 
interests, in so far as they were material, 
benefited greatly by the occupation, may pos- 
sibly have produced some effect in reconciling 
many -patriotic Frenchmen to a situation 
which, on grounds of historical tradition and 
national feeling, was in some degree distaste- 
ful to them. 
Theground being thus prepared it only required 

the ocourrence of a favorable opportunity in 
order tosettle the question. Such an opportunity 
presented itself in 1904. After neg»tiations 
which, considering the importance and diffi« 
culty of the subject, can scarcely be called 
lengthy, a ‘Declaration” was signed in London 
on the 8th April, 1904, which, inter alia, con- 
tains the fullowing provisions :— 

‘His Britannic Majesty's Government de- 
clare that they have no intention of altering 
the political status of Egypt. 

‘The Government of the French Republic, 
for their part, declare that they will not 
obstruct the action of Great Britain in that 
country by asking that a limit of time be 
fixed for the British occupation, or in any 
other manner.” 
A Declaration, similar to that made by the 

French Government, was subsequently mado 
by the Governments of Germany, Austria- 
Hinbeey, and Italy. 

Broadly speaking, it may be said that, 
under the terms of this Declaration, the posi- 
tion of the British Government in Egypt is, 
from a political point of view, legalised, and 
that—in so far as this latter object can be 

tion tainted with a certain degree of uncer- 
tainty, and even irregularity, is to disappear. ji 

It is rare that an arrangement of this kind 
is of a nature to give satisfaction to all those 
who are directly or indirectly concerned. Snch, 
however, is, I venture to think, the case in the 
present instance, 

As to, the advantages which “are likely 
to accrue to the residents in Egypt, both Buro- 
pean and Egyptian, there cannot be a shadow 
of donbt. Apart from the fact that the finan- 
cial restrictions, which by a change of ciroum- 
stances had become obsolete and unnecessary, 
have been removed, it is to be observed 
that Egyptian progress will now, it may be 
hoped, continue to advance without béing 
hampered by that somewhat acute stage of | i 
international rivalry which has been productive 
of so much harm in the past. 

Both England and France have gained in 
the removal of a difference of opinion which 
has for long embittered the relations of|i 
two nations whose common interest it is to 
strengthen the bonds of close friendship, 

England has gained by obtaining a prao- 
tically valid sanction to a position ‘which 
was previously, to some extent, irregular, 
I have for long been convinced that the 
withdrawal of the British garrison 
was quite impossible, but I have 
garded lightly the non-falfilment of the en- 
gagement to withdraw. Neither have I thought 
that a good deal of provocation in local 
matters—to which I donot allude more pat- 
ticularly, in order not to revive controversies 
now happily closed—~of itself constitated a 
svfficient plea to justify the annulment of 
that engagement. It is, I venture to think, 

respect of ; 

one honorable | i 

from Egypt | proposals 
never re-| 
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minance, wherever it has been acquired. 
the other hand, any apparent 
political influence in Egypt bas received ample 

elsewhere. i compensation 

the Agreement :— 
“It is necessary that I should add a few 

words as to the other ~points in which the | special 
internal rights of sovereignty of the Egyptian 
Government are subject to international inter- 
ference. These are the consequences of the 
system known as that of the Capitulations. 
It comprises the jurisdiction of the Consular | i 
Courts and of the Mixed Tribunals; the latter 
applying a legislation which requires the con 
sent of all the European Powers, and some 
extra-European Powers, before it can be modi- 
fied. In Lord Cromer’s opinion the time is 
not ripe for any organic changes in this diree- 
tion, and His Majesty's Government have not, 
therefore, on the present occasion, proposed 
any alterations in this respect. At the same 
time, whenever Egypt is ready for the intro- 
duction of a legislative and jadicial system 
similar to that which exi ts in other civilised 
countries, we have sufficient grounds for count 
ing upon French co-operation in effecting the 
necessary 

In other words, the complicated system 
known generally under the name of the Uap- 
itulations remains for the present intact, but 
the possibility of changing that system is 
foreshadowed. I do not, on the _ present 
occasion, propose to develop any very definite 
or detailed plan for immediate action, but I 
am convinced that some serious modifications 
in the Capitulations will before long be almost 
imposed by the necessities of the local situa. 
tion. see 
Up to within recent times, the grave defects 

of the existing system have only been tho- 
roughly understood by a few, but I venture to 
predict that ere long, when the opinions of the 
thinking portion of the heterogeneous popula 
tion of this country take more definite shape, 
that system will almost as intolerable 
to those who gr | live arr te 
Europeans or Egyptians, as it ng since 
been to those who are in any degree respon- 
sible for the Government and administration 
of the country. oe indeed, are not wanting 
which indicate that not only Egyptians, but} Majesty’ 

moment would, in appear singu-| 
lacy propitious, i ofr mabe act, 
at all events for ta bi dey attention of the 
Government ‘the Egyptian public to 
reform in the on indicated above. 80 
long as, the ry between d and 

t existed in an acute form, it 
was difficult to obtain an impartial hearing for 

@ under British auspices 
on the ground’of partiality 

can be taken. eae 
Looking at this question first from the 

native Egyptian point ot view, 1 have to ob- 
serve that it is easy to frame, in general terme, 
an indictment the régime of the 
Capitulations. It cannot, in fact, be doubted 
that the absence of any supreme legislative 
body, the want of uniformity in judicial 
matters, and ‘restricted power of the 
Executive Go t, which exist in this 

| 
| 
| 

I 

of country, give 180 to 

domicile, immunity from the jurisdiction 

namerous anomalies and 
y increase the difficulties of govern- 

ment and administgation. Egyptians gener- 
ally to the sp.wial , privileges 
pean ty asl with a growing dis-| the 
favour, which is sometimes justifiable, and 
which even when not altogether justifiable, 
is extremely natural. | think I shall not be 
aceused of inaccuracy if J] say that, in the 
eyes of most thinking Egyptians, the direction 
which teform stow take is that of abolishing 
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that confidence, those institutions must, under 

special treatment to Europeans will be imposed 
by the necessities of the situation. : 

I have said that the rights conferred by 
the Capitulations are liable to abuse. Of 
the truth of this statement there can be 
little doubt. Those rights have, indeed, at 
times been turned to such base uses as that 
of affording protection to the smuggler, the 
keeper of a gambling-hell, the vendor of 
adulterated drink, and their congeners. The 
problem which now lies before the British 
and Egyptian Governments is to evolve a 
system which, whilst maintaining everything 
in the existing law and practice which is 
essential to the well-being of the country, 
will patanend to the abuses to which | 
have alluded above. The task is one beset 
with difficulties. 1 would, however, fain hope 
that those difficulties will not prove insur- 
mountable. 

Turning now to the European aspect of the 
question, I have to observe that it cannot be} 
too distinctly understood that this question is 
by no meave essentially British, except in so 
far as the pectiliar position occupied by Great 
Britain in respect to the affairs of 
renders it incumbent.on His Majesty’s Govern- 
ment to take the lead in the introduction of 
reform, where retorm is necessary or desirable. 
On the contrary, the questicn is essentially 
Egyptian, in the widest acceptation of that 
term—that is to say, it is one which concerns 
every dweller in Egypt, and all those who 
have dealings with Eyypt, of whatever nation- 
ality or creed they may be. Duty and interest 
alike point to the conclusion that any meas 
of reform proposed under the auspices of His 

g 
In the first place, | have formed an 

that, from the point of view of the European |’ 
resident in Egypt, too much attention has been 

from certain forms of taxation, inviolability ot 

of the local Uourts in criminal and 
the creation of special Uourts (the Mixed 

been conducive to the welfare of the country. 
But these privileges have been necessarily 
accompanied by certain disadvantages, which 
were but slightly noticed during a period when 

requirements of the European population 
were relatively simple, whilst the importance 
of maintaining adequate safeguards against 
the arbitrary proceedings of the Government 
was very apparent. With the advancing 
civilisation, the conditions of Egyptian life 
have become far more complex. Improved 
methods of government are daily taking deeper 
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law-abiding portion of the community, lest they 
should be led, by o natural but mistaken 

1 now turn to the second of the two opinions 
to which I have alluded above. eter 

tion of the local Vourts, and other cognate 
matters. Each of these points, considered on 

its own merits, is, 1 need hardly say, of great 
importance. But I venture to think that 
scarcely sufficient attention has, as yet, 

Tribunals) to deal with civil cases in which | the legislat 
Europeans are concerned. That the privileges 
which in these, and possibly in some other, 
matters have been acquired by Europeans are | 00 
of great value, Ido not, of course, for a mo- 
ment deny. More than this, my belief is that 
the acquisition of those privileges, albeit they 
may oocasio! have been abused, was ne- 
cessary in the past, and has, on the whole, | 
ny 

* In the course of last spring an influential member of the 
Logisiative Council expressed himself in the following 
terms : ~ 

‘Le régime des Capitalations lie la main du Gouvernement, | 
ot 'ompétohe de prooéder & des reformes if 
que Is situation économique 
facon - + + «+ be tigione ee hee 

i das fréquente abus, qu'il serait trop long et 

Multiples ot varives 
wae ae dune 



. the enactment of laws applicable to 

cans. A step in this direction would, | 
rdly say, be in entire conformity with 

traditions and with the general ten 

f Br h policy 

hange of this sort would merely be the 

and Logica tcome of the new posi 

“ ipied by the British Government 

ave only to add that, whether 

any other solution be adopted, I feel 

that, § g as the present cum 

e a workable system of legislation 

x r ally impossible to ad apt 

| the growing requirements 

3. THE MIXED TRIBUNALS. 

the British oce ipatior { Egypt 

e, the attitude of the British and 

g " Governments towards the Mixed 

418 appe have been watched with a 

10 am )f anxiety, and even suspicion 

Wit gnature the Anglo-French Con 

f 1904, which virtually recognises the 

redot AI 4 f Great Britain in Egypt, 

wa atural that this anxiety and suspicion 

me measure, be intensified, all 

re so because the passagé in the des 

at uidressed by your Lords ship to Sir 

1 Monson on the 8th April, 1904, 
x) I have already quoted,® clearly indicates 

e possibility, at some future time, of changes 

g proposed the judicial system at 
resent in force 

ihe question of what changes, if any, should 

é made in composition of 
Mixed Tribunals is, in reality, only a 

portion—although a very important portion 

he larger issue which | have already treated 

the functions and 

ler the head of “The Capitulations.” It is, 

wevyer, perhaps desirable that | should make 

w further remarks on the special question 

ul reforn I have reason to believe 

hat the views which | am about to express 

eet with the approval of the existing Govern 

t Great Britain and Egypt. | venture 
ard njectare that those views 

would lergo any serious modifications 

e future, in the event of Ministerial 
anges taking place in either country 

here ate manifestly two directions in which 
al reform can move. Itcan either tend 

wards the absorption of Egyptian by existing 
iternational institutions? or it may tend to 

wards the assumption by Egyptian institutions 

either those existing, or others created ad 

wi some of thetunctions now exercised 

er by the Mixed or the Consular Tribunals. 

here appears, moreover, to be some reason 

for thinking that the adoption of a third prin- 
ciple, not, strictly speaking, embraced in 

given above, would be Zz lafiniti er ¢ 1 Genoivions 

ewed with sume favor by many, both Buro- 

pean and Egyptian, whose opinions are entitled 
respect aod cousideration This third 

principle involves the transfer of criminal 

jurisdiction over Europeang trom the Consular 
Courts to the Mixed Tribudials, 

Without im any way sontesting the fact 
that the Mixed Courts bav@ in the past 
rendered good , service ta, Egypt, or the 

that their existence is, for the 

necessary to the welfare of 
venture to assert that any 

extension of the international principle — 
at all events, in so far as judicial and 
administrative questions are concerned — is 

not in the true interests either of the 
Egyptians or of the European residents in 
Egypt ; and that reform, it it be under- 
taken at all, should move rather in the counter- 

direction, namely, that of gra@ually freeing 

Egypt from such imternationakshackles as now 
exist, 

[ hold this opinion for the following reasons: 

first, because, althuugh it may take a long time 

to arrive at Egyptian autonomy inthe full sense 
of the term, at the same time, that autonomy 
is the ultimate goal towards which reform 
should gradually be directed, and, therefore, 

any step tending to diversion in an opposite 
direction is to be deprecated ; secondly, because 

experience has proved that international insti- 
tutions, whether judicial or fiuancial, in spite 
of some acknowledged nierits under the special 
conditions which have heretofore existed in this 
country, are at best but a prs aller, inasmuch 
as it is almost impossible tu free them entirely 
from the political taint which, in the treatment 

of judicial and administrative affairs, should 
be wholly absent ; thirdly, because an extention 
of the international principle, in the sense now 
under discussion, dogs not harmonise with the 

. recognised position which Great By *zin has 
now assumed as the predominant European 
Power in Egypt, and the responsible European 
aiviser of the Egyptian Government; and 
fourthly, because—as experience has also 
proved—the onward progress of the country 
in the direction of adopting European methods 
of adininistration, and generally of assimilating 

European civilisation, can be guided far more 
efficiently by.one than by several Powers. 

‘The proposal to transfer cri ninal jurisdiction 

over Europeans from the Consular to the 
Mixed Courts is, therefore, not one which the 
British Goyersment could, under present cir- 

cumstances, vieW with favor, nor one which 

they could advise the Egyptien Government 
to accept. 

[ should add that for the present, and pro- 
bably for a long time to come, there can be no 
question of, conferring criminal jurisdiction 
over Europeans on the Egyptian Law Courts, 
as at present constituted. Europeans accused 

of a criminal offence, or, at all events, of any 
serious criminal offence, must be tried by 
Europeans. 

further tact 

time being, 

the country, I 

* Ree ante, undor the hewd of “The Oapitulations,"” 

+ In order to avoid any misapprehension of my meaning, I 
ought perhaps t expiain that the term ‘‘international institu. 

tions” may have # double signification. Tt may be held to 

b ean institutions in the working of whith individuals of divers 

nationalities are employed. Or it may be held to mean inetitu- 

tions in the working of which the Governments of divers 

nations have, un er lreaty or Convention, a direct or indirect 
power of interference in the ‘nt rnal government and ome 
tration of Kgypt, inthe observations made in this chapte , 
am using the term in the second rather than in the aoe 
{hese two significations, 

The civil jurisdiction now exercised by the 
Mixed Courts stands on an entirely different 
footing. The existence of these Courts has 

just been prolonged for another five years 

They administer a system of civil and com 

under which the commerce of the 
country has developed for thirty 
| conceive that, whatever changes of organisa 

mercial law, 

years ; and 

tion may take place in the future, any funda 
mental changes in the system of law could not 

fail to be prejudicial to the interests of that 

commerce. | regard it as equally clear that 

nder any circumstances which are likely to 

arise, the British and Eyypti 1 Governments 

would desire to avail themselves of the services 

of the very capable and experienced Magistra- 

tes whom those Courts include. There is no 

reason whatever why the attitude of the 

British and Egyptian Governments towards 
be otherwise than 

that, when 

the Mixed Courts should 
All they ask is 

are exercising such legislative 

most friend], 

those Courts 

funct 

which are necessary to meet the changing con 
s of Egyptian ild receive fair and 

consideration. On this subject | 

have nothing to add to the remark made in 

my last Annual Report (p. 45), to the effect 
that the position of the Mixed Tribunals 
be strengthened rather than weakened by 

every step taken to the utility of the 
institution, and its power of adapting itself to 
the growing requirements of the country.” [ 
should add, in this connection, that the impar 

tial manner in which certain proposals made 
by the Egyptian Government have been dis- 
cussed by the International Commission, 

which has recently sat, is of good augury for 
the future. 

ms as they at present possess, reforms 

dition life sho 

Impartial 

“will 

show 

CONCLUSION, 

In spite of the ravages of the cattle plague, 
and the fact that the cotton crop was a partial 

failure,it cannot be doubted that the past year 
was one of unexampled prosperity in Egypt. 

hope and believe that many of the causes 

which contributed to that prosperity are of a 

permanent character..Nevertheless, it would 

certainly be over-sanguine to rely with any 
degree of confidence on the material progress of 
the country continuing at the same rate as 

that of 1904.1 venture to make this remark 

because, just at present, there is but little risk 
of too pessimist a view being taken of the 

Egyptian situation generally. Indeed, judging 
from the very high prices asked, and often 
obtained, for land, both rural and urban, and 

from other indications, there would appear to 

be some risk of Egyptian public opinion run 
ning to the other extreme, namely, that of 

somewhat exaggerated optimism.” 

I have only to add that the most friendly 

relations—to the establishment of which His 
Highness the Khedive has in no sligh: degree 

contributed—exist between the British and 
Egyptian portions of the Administration. 
Notably, the members the Legislative 
Vouncil and Assembly have shown a growing 
disposition — which deserves every en- 
couragement-— to enter into frank com- 

munication with the members of the Executive 
Government, with a view to the removal 

of all possible causes of misunderstanding 
between them. | have occasionally criticiad. 

though always in a very fnendly spirit, the 
action of the Assembly and the Council. | 

have done so mainly because I have thought 
that I was acting in the best interest of these 
institutions in pointing out any legitimate 

objections which might be urged against some 
vt the proposals which they have at times 
brought forward. lt would, however, be a 
matter for great regret to me if either the 
substance of such remarks as | have thought 
it my duty to make, or the spirit in 
which they have been proflered, were in 
auy degree misunderstood. It is pertectly 
obvious that it is a great advantage to the 
Kxecutive Goverument to be able to avail 
themselves of the kuowledge and experience 
in all local matters possessed by the members 
of these two bodies. 1 cannot, indeed, too 
strongly impress on all the British officials in 
this country that it is their duty—as, I feel 
convinced, it is also their desire—not only to 
do allin their power to thoroughly under- 
stand the Egyptian view of any question 

which may be brought before them, but also to 

accord a sympathetic consideration to that 
view, even when it may in some degree clash 
with their own opinions, 

So long as both sides are animated by the 
mutual feelings of confidence and esteem 

which now happily exist, | have little doubt 
that all questions of public interest, which 
may arise in the future, will be settled in a 
manner conducive to the best interests of the 
country. Further, the new aspect under which 
ali questions of an international- cha: acter will 
be treated, now that the Anglo-French Ayree- 

ment has been signed, affords an additional 
justification for expressing a belief that the 
year 1905 opens under auspices of a peculiariy 
favorable nature for the cause of Kgyptian 
progress and reform, 

of 

* In making these remarks, I do not wish it to be inferred 
thatin my personal opinion, the present price of land, and 

especially «1 agriculture! land, in Egypt is inflated, aud that 

there is likely te be @ heavy fall, ihis question has veen 

much discussed, and nowhere with more ability than in the 

paper by «t. Lang Andereo.., from which 1 have siready 

quoted. Mr. Lang anderson gives some very valii réasons for 

holding that land in Egypt bas not even yet reached its top 

value, ‘ihe future price of cotton is, however, the unknown 

factor in the situation, and inasmuch as any opiuion formed 

on that subject must be more or less conjectural, it is certainly 

desirable that the attitude of the Government should not err on 
the side of undue optimism, I cannot help thinking thatthe 
same remark holda good to # certain extent as regards tho 

public, 
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Successes in the order named. 

A COUNTRY GIRL. 

THE CINGALEE, 

THE ‘ORCHID. 

THE GIRL FROM KAY'S, 
THE DUCHESS OF.,DANTZIC. 
THE EARL AND THE GIRL. 
A CHINESE HONEYMOON, 

VERONIQUE. 
PRICES OF ADMISSION. 

Private Boxes : 

{ Lowen & Fiast Tren 200 P.T, 
Ssoonp Trek ... «.. 100 y 

Favurevits Se awa oR 0% 6 
SPALIB. eo vec ce yee SORES 
Front GALLERY ee ab ee Gy 
Back... iia ee 8 » 

SPECIAL POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION. 
A discount of 20 per cent. allowed on tickets 

booked for the 8 performances viz :— 

Lower and Tier Boxes 1280 P.T., 2nd 
Tier 640 P.T. Fauteuils 160 P.T.. 

Stalls 96 P,T. 
Box Office now open (Booking Hours 9 to 12 

and 4 to 6). 

Doors Open at 8.30. Commence at 9. 

“AU DE ROUG = 
(Central Tramway tation), 

Cc'A ik RO. 

P. Pi UNK ETT, 
PROPRI&TOR. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF B BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Ladies’ Fanoy Bi Silk Blouses and 
Skirts, and’ Fancy Material foi 
Evening Wear. Also Fans, Fancy 
Pins, Art ficial Flowers,Pearl Neck- 
ets, and Onifions. 

iadies’ im Real irish uinene Hana 
keroniefe in Real OB cs 

é 

This popular English Sweetmeat can be obtained at: 

Humber Cars & Cycles 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. | ANGLO- EGYPTIAN BANK, 

LIMITyByD. 
TheTosh | 

; Whisky 
Established 1726, 

Premonr-Sryestt, Suevas (France) Raeves 

MACKINTOSH & (.)) *erriceszctsieec ce 
INVERNESS. 

AGENTS: | 

M. ELEFTHERION &C’. CHAMPAGNE | 

aa GEORGE GOULET. -——— 

Retailers. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENTITO 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMIS. 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

ICOLA G. SABBAG 
local and Continental Bourees, 

ALEXANDRIA, Pay h - , 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire Since of ae eugene, td" dwre « 
BUTTER - SCOTCH i i Che cnr Soesh tos Sueaen. Telephone No. gers: Pes pee oth ot 

a a CIGARES pa siged to secrecy ms 1o.the tan 
Mr. CARBONS, Aweto-Amsnscax Broxns, Port-Paid. 
» DEMETRIADES, 

Messrs. TANORED BONNICIA£Go, 
The PATISSERIN DE LA BOURSE, Rus Cherit Pashe, 

Alexandria, 
Manufactory : Iondon, England. 

|, dela HAVANE 
ot de toutes les moilleures marques 

Nicolas G. Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENRBRAL 

FOURMISSEUR BE S.A. LE KHEBIVE 
4 de tous len grands Glnbe of Hotels iligypte. 

2 — Rue de la Gare du Caire — 2 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Téléguapbique: Babbag Alexandrie 

Téléphone No, 659, 

GRAND HOTEL BONNARD, 
ALEXANDBIA. 

@e. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED, 

Beeston 4& ¢ 
T £16 and £41 PER MONTH 
EGYPTIAN DEPOT; 

©. LOUKRAITIS & Oo. 

VERNMENT PURVEYORS. 
Garage — Bouwlac Street, Cairo. 

OS SSeS ea 

The Largest and Most Convenient 
Furnishing Establishment in the World 

HUNDREDS of T USANDS it POUNDS WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, 
BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, 
CURTAINS, BLI ia &c., always ready for immediate shipment. A house furnished 

throughout in three oye 

re 
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The ‘‘Cathoart" Dining Room Room Suite in Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed vei 
Sideboard with. handsomely carved oho Sepa and els, bar mirrors in 
drawers, cupboards and a obec 3 ft in Gilver Cabinet, Pr gs vee: h t 
and athe back; 3 ft 6 er W = pbs drawers and 
to 8 ft long, with ‘estes leaves and yo FO. en {Renin 
in best marone morocco: Price inol ce" packing an and ativan F.O, lavaee ‘ Pes 

“ONE or THE SIGHTS OF * LONDON” 
MAPte & OO invite residents of Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour Tantah, Man pais 

Ismailia, Port Said, and districts, when visiting London va walk 
the la' novelties pce pe ALE & 

a, &o., on iaareetes f.0.b. 

- [TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD L 



“ INVESTMENTS. ” 
“INVESTMENTS” introduces, in an entirely original manner, 

methods for the employment of and the means of obtaining capital. 

new and important 
Among the 

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES 
are “Stock Markets and How to Profit by Them” ; “Theory of Successful Speculation” ; 
“How to start an Account”; “The Advantages of ‘Call Options’” ; “Contangoin 
Mining and Industrial Securities” ; 
Points for Operators in Yankees ; 
ments” ; “General Principles a Nag i" : 
Principles for Speculators”; “Stock Exchange Terms, ar 

cain; \; Exchange Parlance” ; “Insurance, asa Means of Making, Raising, 
“Colonial Building Land: Its Great Possibilities.” 

Operators ; “Stock I 
and Saving Money,” and 

“How to Invest in Mines”; “American Rails, wit 
“The Purchase of Investment Securities by Instal- 

“Rules for Investors in Mines”; “General 
being a glossary for Market 

“Investments” (148 pages) sent Post Free on mentioning “Egyptian Gazette.” 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE 
LIMITED, 

GENERAL 

BASILDON HOUSE, 

UNION SYNDICALE DES AGRICULTEURS 

Liassembléa générale annnelle de |’ Unio: 

Syndicale des Agriculteurs d’Egypte a ea lien 
le 15 conrant & San Stefano. — 

Etaient présents : M M/Em. C. Zervadachi, 
comte Zizinia, Poilay béy, E. Monnerat, O 
Sawa, A. Bogdadly, C. Bogdadly, M. Reizian 
bey, Dr. Sierra, Monfront, Ed. Simond bey, 
André, @. Lambert, R. Giglio, Sinano, Sa¥or-. 
gnan d’Osoppo, Stutz, R. Ismalun, Hans Mog, 
Khorassandjan, ete., ete. 

M. Poilay bey a ouvert la séance par l’allo- 
cution dont voici le texte : 

Mes chers collégues, 
Vous étes habitués & me voir chaque année, 

d l'issue de cette délicieuse exposition d’horti- 
culture, toujours de plus en plus attrayante et 
qui serait, s'il était besoin de cela, un prétexte 
& notre réunion; vous .@tes habitads, dis-je, & 
me voir pour vous rappeler les faits agricoles 
les plus saillants de l'année, les commenter 
avec vous et en tirer les enseignements qu’ils 
comp ortent. 

Anjourd’hui, pour la premiére fois, j’ai lo 
regret de manquer A cette obligation qui était 
pour moi un plaisir et l'un des plus agréables 
priviléges que me conférent mes fonctions de 
Président. 

Des occupations multiples ont accaparé de 
puis plusieurs semaines jusqu’é mes moindres 
instants, occupations peut-étre un peu frivoles, 
me direz-vous, mais qui n’en étaient pas moins 
absorbantes et qui avaient pour excuse leur 
but p!.i anthropiqae. 

Donc je me suis vu entrainé et touchant & la 
derniére minute, sans avoir pu étudier et pré 
parer les sujets dont j'‘aurais voulu vous entre- 
tenir, et tout confus d’arriver devant vous dans 

la postare d’un Président muet. 
C’est peat-étre quelque président d’autretois 

qui dans une situation analogue a la mienne a 
trouvé cette belle excuse que “le silence est 
d'or”. Je ne sais ce que les membres de |’ Union 
auraient pensé d'une pareille raison. Aussi 
ai-je di me mettre en quéte d’une combinai- 
son pour éviter le blame que je voyais poindre 
au bout de mon aveu ; et cette combinaison, je 
ai pas eu A la chercher bien loin ; j'avais sous 
laymain notre excellent ami Julien, la perle 
dad yeni et le plus dévoué de nous tous & 
& l'Union Syndicale, et je l’ai prié de parler 
pour moi: ce n'a pas été plus malin que cela 
et mon ami Julien se remémorant les faits de | 

nature & vous intéresser va les faire défiler 

devant vous dans cette belle langue correcte, | 
nette et précise si appréciée des lecteurs da 
Bulletin ; et je lui passe la parole avec le 
sentiment intime que vous ne perdrez rien au 
change. 

Rapport de M. Léopold Julien. 
Messieurs et chers Cullégues, 

Le burean dont j'ai |’hgnneur de faire partie 
est arrivé au terme de soh mandat. Avant de 
yous demander de nommer un nouveau Comité, 

nous avons estimé qu'il était nécessaire de 

prendre une décision au sujet du transfert de 
l'Union au Caire. 

BANK, 
BANKERS. 

LONDON, E.C, 

ee 

‘dictées sont sériensement appliquées pendant 
jnalqnes années, nous serons mis & l'abri de ce 
figau, tout au moins pour une longue période 
le temps. Nous pensons que |’éventualité d’un 
tal résultat est de nature & engager chacun de 
nous dans sa sphére d’activi'd, & aider de tout 
son pouvoir l’application des mesures prévues 
par la loi. : 

La peste bovine continue & signaler sa pré- 
senc3 en Egypte par dés cas, heureusement 
peu nombreux et de plas en plus éloignés. S’il 
y lieu de se séjouir de la diminution de 1’é- 
pizootie, il ne fandrait pas que cette situation 
améliorée fasse négliger les mesures indiquées 
en vue d'un retour du fiéau. 

M. le professeur Arloing, dans la lominense 
conférence qn’il nous fit& ce sujet, nous disait 
que la tache des Services Sanitaires se tronve- 
rait singulitrement facilitée par la création 
d’ane caisse des Epizooties. “J : 

Les disponibilités de cette Caisse permettant 
Yindemnisation totale et immédiate du pro 
prictaire d’un animal atteint, faciliteraient . 
grandement la déclaration de la maladie, et 
permettraient au Gouvernement de prendre 
des mesures rapides, sans sacrifice de sa part. 

Tout le monde reconnait l’atilité d’un tel 
Service, mais les opinions différent quant A la 
fagon d’alimenter cette Caisse. 
A premiére vue il semble légitime que puis- 

que les fonds recueillis doivent servir A la dé- 
fense du bétail, on pourrait prélever une taxe 
spéciale sur toutes les tfansactions animales, 

Liadministration des Egpptian Markets 
pourrait par exemple prélever une dime donnée 
par téte d’animal vendu, Mais outre qu'il serait 
délicat de confier un tel service & une adminis- 
tration privée, je crois que les fonds recueillis 
de cette facgon seraiont insnffisants pour ali- 
menter une Caisse des Epizooties. ; 

La défense du bétail étant prise pour la 
sauvegarde de l'agriculteur, je crois qu'il serait 
mieux justifié de faire porter la taxe sur le 
principal prodait dela culture égyptienne : 
le voton. 

On pourrait, par exemple, affecter spéciale 
ment & la constitution d'une caisse des épizoo- 
ties, administrée par les Services Sanitaires, 
avec le concours de la Société Khédiviale d’A 
gricalture, le produit d'une taxe de P.T. 1a 2 
par cantar de coton. La perception de catte 
taxe se faisant par le Service douanier n’en 

THR HGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

fonctions de Secrétaire Général de l'Union, 
tonctions que vous m’avez fait l’honneur de me 
confier depuis la fondatiun de notre Société. 
Mais j’ai Je ferme espoir que notre wivre sera | 
durable, j'ai le ferme espoir que I'initiative 
privée, que vous représentez, comprendta com- 
bien il gst* vital que sa voix indépendante se 
fasse entendre dans toutes les graves questions 
agricoles qni font vivre ce pays. , 

Enfin j'ai le ferme espoir que chacun de nous 
vou'tta rendre, en travail, en dévonement A ce 
bean pays d’Egypte, la part si large qni Ini est 
faite dang son hospitalité. 

M. Péilay Bey reprenant alors la parole 
s’exprime eh ces termes : 

Mes chers Collégues, 
Avaut de passer A l’examen des comptes de 

Vexerci¢e, permettez-moi d’ajouter quelques 
mots § ceux que vient de prononcer notre ami 
Jullierf, notamment & ce qu'il vous a dit de 
notre projet de transférer au Caire le siége de 
l'Union Syndicale, 

Nots avons été amenés & vous formuler cette 
propésition parce que Jullien et moi, nous nous 
étions trouvés & la suite de diverses circons- 
tances surmenés par un surcroit de travaux de 
plus eh plus pressants et qui absorbent tous 
nos loisirs, ne nous laissant guére le temps 
d’assurer la publication du Bulletin. Bien son- 
vent nous avons fait appel & nos collégues pour 
en obtenir une collaboration plus active et plus 
régulidre, mais je dois reconnaitre, dussent 
quelques fronts rougir dans cette assemblée 
méme, que notre appel n’a guére été plus en- 
tendu que le sifflet d’alarme du Cairo de nau- 
frageuse mémoire et, de jour en jour notre ta- 
che devenait plus difficile car, en dehors des 
atticles de Jullien et de quelques notes de vo- 
tre serviteur, il ne venait que bien peu de 
chose pour alimenter les pressesde notre im- 
primeur, et les retards apportés dans l’appari- 
tion du Bulletin, si régulier autrefois, témoi- 
gnent facheusement des obstacles qu’en d’au- 
tres temps nous surmontions si allégrement. 

Dans cette situation, nous avons songé que 
le Caire compte un groupe d’agronomes de 
haute valour, & qui il serait bon, dans l’intérét 
de notre Union, de passer la main, au moins 
pendant un certain temps. N’avons-nous pas, 
en effet, au Caire, notre Président honoraire, 
Agathon Bey, dont nous regrettons tant’ l’ab- 
sence aujourd’hui, Piot Bey, le savant que nous 
sommes fiers‘de compter parmi nous, Nourrisson 
Bey un vétéran de |’époque héroique, dont les 
avis sont recherchés et écoutés, Boniteau Bey, 
dont le beau livre sur le Oriquet Pdlerin vient 
d’ajouter une précieuse contribution a la 
science entomologique ; Victor Mosseri, qui 
applique avec tant d’& propos, dans ses pro- 
priétés, les méthodes enseignées dans nos gran- 
des écoles. 

N’est ce pas au Oaire que se trouvent de 
grands agriculteurs, tels que S.A. le Prince 
Hussein Pacha Kamel, S.E. Boghos Pacha 
Nubar, M. Ch. Boyerlé et les grandes adminis- 
trations, telles que les Dumaines de |’Etat, la 
Daica Cassah, la Daira Sanieh, les Sucreries, 
la Suciété Agricole et Industrielle, ls Société 
Agricole du Nil. 

(& suivre) 

I tn 

TRIBINAL MIXTE D’'ALEXANDRIE 

La Gestion v'un Wakr 

Ii s'agit du Wakf constitué l’an 1308 del’hégire 
par l’auteur de Mobamed Seid Pachaet Ahmed 
Soliman Pacha et c nsorts. Jusqu’en 1321, le 

| gérant, qai est Ahmed Soliman Pacha, refuse 
trainerait que des dépenses insiguifiantes, et | sonstamment de rendre compte de sa gestion, 
l’on pourrait faire état chaque annéa d’ane jusqa’é ce qu’enfin en 1322 Mohamed Seid 
somme de L.E. 60,000 & 120,000 environ, 

somme amplement suffisante pour alimenter la 
caisse dea épizooties. 

L'avantage immense qu'il y aurait poar le 
pays & pouvoir disposer de forts orédits au 
début d'une épizootie, compenserait largement 
la légére taxation imposée an coton exporté, 

Je ne suis pas asses versé dans la connais- 
sance des arrangements financiers intervenus 
entre l'Egypte et ses créanciers pour savoir si 

| |’établissement d’une telle taxe pourrait sé 
faire sans difficaltés. Mais il me semble que lés 

| avantages que procurerait une caisse des Epi- 
zooties sont tels que la question mérite examen. 
L'Union qui a soutenu tant de bonnes causes 

Notre Président a soulevé cette question lors peut faire sienne cette idée et la faire sou- 
da banquet qui nous réunit au concours agri- 
cole de Ghizeh, et nous pensons que les arga- 
ments exposés & cette occasion vous ont tous 
convainca de |’opportunité de ce transfert. 

Je ne reviendrai pas sar les motifs qui nous 
ont poussé & mettre cette résolution aux voix, 
mais je crois bon de dire que ce nest qu’aprés 
miire réflexion que nous nous y sommes arrétés. 

Je me suis laissé dire que quelques membres 
de l'Union désypprouvaient notre idée, et que 
leur civisme local s'eflarouchait d’ ane représen- 
tation siégeant dans la capitale. 

Je suis persaadé que ce sentiment émane / 
d’an fort bon natarel, mais je les prie de croire 
que si le burean actuel demande le transfert au 
Caire, c'est qu'il a mieux que toute autre per- 
sonne connaissance des besoins et de la situa- 
tion de notre Société. 

La situation financitre de |’Union est suffi- 
samment prospére pour qu'elle puisse garder 
son entiére indépendance ; mais ce qui lui fait 
défaut, c'est une communication plus directe 
et plus suivie avec ses adhérents. Le Caire seul 
peut réaliser cette conception par suite de son 
importance agricole et de la centralisation des 
Services Gouveruementavx. Nous avons donc 

lieu d’espérer que vous serez unanimes & vouloir 
que I'Union mieux placée pour agir désormais, 
puisse poursuivre ses travaux pour le plu« 
grand profit de tous, dans un centre plus 
indiqué que celui ot elle si¢ge actuellement. 

“Vous saves tous, Messieurs, que le gouver. 
nement ien est sur le point de promul 
guer une loi rendant obligatoire la défense 
contre la ckd ille du cotonnier.L’Union a forte- 
ment insisté, & différentes reprises, sur la ne- 
cessité d'une tale loi, et nous sommes heureox 
de constater que le monde agricole est unanime 
b réclamer son adoption. 
Jl y # toat lieu d’espérer que si les mesures 

mettre officiellement auprés des Poavoirs 
Publics. 

Sir William Garstin vient, aprés de longs 
mois d’étades, de faire paraitre son rapport, 
concluant Ala no ité de surseoir pour le 

moment & la srgeratio du Barrage d’As 
souan. Les raisons Mvoquées pour cette déci- 
sion sont de celles qui ne pervent qu’étre ap- 
prouvées sans réserve. 

Au point de vue de |’Egypte agricole j'avoue 
que, pourms part, je considére cette décision 
comme excellente. 

Darant les années qui vont s’écouler pour 
l'étude de nouveaux projets, le Gouvernement 
pourra consacrer des sommes importantes & 
parachever les Travaux Publics déj& existants 
en Egypte et qui sur bien des points sont 
encore défectueux. 

Pendant ce temps l’agricultare égyptienne 
pourra se créer des réserves financiéres, alléger 
sa dette hypothécaire, en un mot se mettre A 
méme d’aborder sans difficultés trop grandes la 
question de la mise en circulation de la surface 
éporme jusqa’ici détenue parle Gouverne- 
ment. 

La mise en vente des biens de |’ Etat qui est 
le corollaire naturel de |'angmentation de la 
fourniture d'eau & |'Egypte, est un fait qui 
peut avoir des conséquences économiques con- 
sidérables. [| est done préférable qu'un délai 
suffisant soit imparti au monde agricole afin 
de lui permettre de prendre ses dispositions en 
vae de cette éventualité. 

Je m’en voudrais, Messieurs, d’abuser da 
vantage de votre bienveillante attention, et je 
clos cette courte revue des faite agricoles de 
‘année, en faisant an nouvel appel A yotre 
dévouement pour |’ @avre que nous avons entre 
prise en commun, 
Ce n'est pas sans émotion que je résigne les 

Pacha |'assigne en reddition de comptes et se 
trouve choisi comme moadataire par tous les 
intéressés, 

Mais Ahmed Soliman, furieux de s’étre va 
réclamer une summe de 130,000£, réussit plas 
tard Afaire révoquer le mandat de Mohamed 
Seid et, non content de ce réaultat, il pénétre 
de force dans la Daira, s'empare de toute la 
comptabilité et signifie défense formelle aux 
employés de suivre les instructions de |'ex- 
nasgir. 

La conduite arbitraire de Ahmed Soliman 
Pacha vis-a-vis de biens indivis auxquels 
Mohamed Seid a des droits indiscatables a été 
qaalifiée parle tribunal en date du 16 mai 
1903 de honteuse et répugnante. 
_ Mohamed Seid pacha réclame la nomination 
d’an séquestre et accepte d’en remplir les 
fonctions & titre gratuit. Dans le cas ot le 
tribunal rejetterait cette offre, il propose pour 
gérer les biens litigieux |'ad ministration pra 
rale des Wakfs ; mais il ne veut & aucun prix 
du Cheikh Ahmed Soliman pacha. 

MONE D suka ACE 
ARRIVERS 
19 avril 

Mersine et Port-Said ; 15 h., vap. ang. Dakab- 
lih, cap. Fiudlay, ton. 644, & la Khedivial | i 
Mail. 

Swansea ; 14 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Venedotian, cap. 
Roberts, ton. 734, & Lambert et Ralli. 

Manchester et Malte; 3 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Tas- 
can Prince, cap. Shilver, ton. 1,041, & 
Grace. & Co. 

Cardiff ; 14 j,, 3/4, vap. ang. Woodburn, cap. 
Palcher, ton. 1,487, & ordre. 

20 avril 
Trieste ; 5 j., 1/2, vap. autr. Vesta, cap. Tara- 

bocchia, i au Lloyd Autrichien. 
Beyroath et ; 2)., yap. ott. Marigo, 

Confoupandelis, ton. 180, & Ismiridi. "es 
Tripoli et Bengasi ; 3 j., 1/2, vap. ang. Dundee, 

cap. Micallef, ton. 304, & Miladi. 
Hamboarg; 19 j., vap. all. Tinos, cap. Zanker, 

ton. 1849, & Stross. 

DEPARTS 
19 avril —— 

Syrie ; vap. ital. Adria, cap. 
Trieste ; — 
Naples et vap. all. Hobenegollern, 
oap. Pasob. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1905. 

Piréo et Constantinople ; vap. ang. Ismailieh, 
cap Gatteschi. 

Alexandrette ; vap. hell. Phanui, cap, Catala- 
moe. 

Liverpool ; vap. ang. Belgravian, cap. Bell. 

Ce 
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AVIS 

L/Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire des 
Actionnaires tenue le 14 mars 1905, ayant 
décidé la distribution de cinquante mille 
(50000) actions Privilégiées 5 7% de £5 nomi- 
nales chacune en représentation des bénéfices 
réalisés sur les reventes de terres de la 
Société, Messieurs les Actionnaires sont pré- 
venus que -cette opération commencera a 
partir da 25 avril 1905. 

Les porteurs d’actions ordinaires sont priés 
a cet effet de présenter leurs titres : 

4 Alexandrie chez la Banque Impériale Otto- 
mane 

& Londres chez ‘The Anglo Foreign Banking 
Cy. Ltd. 2 Bishopsgate Street Within. 

4 Bruxelles chez La Société Belge de Crédit 
Industriel & Commercial & de Dépdts, 
60 Rue Royale 

pour les faire estampiller et recevoir les Ac- 
tions Privilégiées auxquelles ils ont droit & 
raison d’une action Privilégiée pour une action 
ordinaire, 

Alexandrie le 15 avril 1905. 
L’Administrateur-Directeur 

25814-6%-1 (signé) E. W. P. Foster, 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 
AVERAGE TIMA ocoupied in transmission of 
Egyptian telegrams from Hngland to Aloo. 
andria on Wednesday 19th April, 1905, 

- OUTW. 
Betereen the hours of 10a.m.and6 p.m. (Osiro time 
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Yher Provineial Offices... 

ASSOCIATION DES COURTIERS 
|, EN 

VALEURS D’ALEXANDRIE 

Une assemablée générale extraordinaire aura 
lieu le 25oourant & 5 heures p.m. dans la} 
grande salle de compensation de la Bourse 
Khédivia!e avec l’ordre du jour suivant : 

Admission & la Cote des “Entreprise Deve- 
lopment Company”, “Egyptian Land [nvest- 
mentCompany” et “Egyptian'T'rust and [nvest- 
ment Limited.” 

Augmentation du courtage pour les Lots 
Tares & 0.50 c. et pour les Obligations a lots 
da Crédit Foncier a 1 fr. 

Mesures d’ordre. 
Communications diverses. 

CL OTUKE, 

DE LA 
BOURSB KHEDIVIALE 

os CONTRATS 
Ceise da P Acniindlon den Conations 

6h. p.m. 
Coton F.GF.Br. 

NLR. Tal. 12 1/16 & — 8/32 
11 15/16 ,, — 81/32 

 Gasoe 1/2 
» = 29 

12 9/16 ,, — 5; 

58 — & — 10/40 
55 

OFF os 
a * 

Foves-Saidi 
Sept.-Oct. ...N.R. P.T. 86 — & — 10/40 

Teer tetdt-—Bowrelle slesite: Il y 
peu de demande et cela raffermit les 

Alexandrig, le 19 avril 
. 

Cotons 1,509, 1,520, 
Gr. de coton Ard. 1,098,354 Ard. 1,19 ',147 

2 25,508 

COTONS 

copie de la 
DE L’ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

_ ABSOCIATION . 
ala 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

Cots pieitiause hike sole A Sh. gun, ala 
pee apatite): ' 

» 12 81/32 Be Juillet 
ees is Novembre 
, 12 1/16 » _ Janvier 

6 quiet 

(Conrs cloture d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichés 
ar l’Association des Qourtiers en Marchan- 
ises & la Bourse Khédiviale 
Tal. 18 15/32 Livraison Mai 

+ dy f ” 1 ” 

_ 

(Coane pratiqnés ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- | Aff 
iale & 9h.45 a.m 
Tal. 13 7/16 Livraizon Mai 

» 1215/16 5 Juillet 
“ - 1/16 * beh ct 

a : anvier 
Marché quiet 
Arrivages de oe jour, & Minot-el-Basaal, 

cantars 16,280 
Arrivages de la semaine & Minet-el-Bassal, 

cantars 82,785 
Exportations pour l’'Angleterre -balles 5,048 

rAmecaue 1/348 ” ’ merique ” ’ 
Stocks Minet-el-Bassal, cantars t,59,907 

Cours pratiqués oe joar & la Bourse Khédi- 
iale & 12b.45 p.m. 

» 1215/16 4, Juillet 
i ae 6 » Novembre 
» «Al 81/82 » Janvier 

Marohé steady 
From 26 inst. afternoon closed. 
ne 

LARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
20 avril 1905.—(11h.55 a.m.) 

l6ture du marché da 19 avril : 
Demande lente, prix en baisse. 

BEURRES 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 

Fair et Good : Baisse de } . 
HAUYE-RGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Fair, Folly Fair, Good Fair, Fally Good 
Fair et Good : Baisse de } 

ABASSI i 
Qme qualité, Ire qualité, Extra: Baisse de } 

JOANNOVIOH 
2me qualité, 1re Ee Extra : Baisse de } 
Etat da marché de ce jour, cot.: Calme et 

en baisse ; affaires tras restreintes. 
Les arrivages de ce jonr se chiffrent 
= can. 16,953 contre méme jour l’année préoé- | 8 
ente cantars 6,585 
Graines de coton.—Peu demandé 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi—Baisse 10/40 Rien 
Haute- te.—Baisse 10,40 Rien 
Blé.—Meilleure demande 

Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.'I, — & — 
— ne ” Bhbra: ., ” ” 

Feves.—Méme tableau 
Saidi,—Méme ee Ri 
Fayoum : : Dien 

uate Sad i. Cond. Saha P.T. 88 & 91 

nee ig — A | 
Cond. Saha P.T. 95 & 103 

Cond She PT. 53 & 56 

Disponible : Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 804 83 

OIGNONS : 
Asiveas $e oe eo sacs 22629 —cantars 

9052. P.T. 87 41 cond. franoo-wagon, 
contre méme jour en 1904, can. 17254 

Pa riage ag og Beebe 
1905 1904 

Cotons ’ Gan. - 66,126 Can. 79,583 
ge eas Ard. 61,785 Ard. 84,085 

Feves Saidi "797, 16,242 
STOCKS 

Comparés & ceux de Fate wiehinee 

Can. 907 Can. 979 

Feves 35,909" ., 
*Le stock des feves » été rectifié. 

Les pria suiwants ont Ad pratiqués ce joun 

O.M.B. 

' par Cantar 
Province Béhéra 
ee oo De P.T. 1524 & 222} 

Provience 
.» De P.T. 245 & 255 

” yy 245 

RAINES ET CEREALES 
TICKET : DISPONIBLE 

A 54 1/4 a P.T. — 

» 52 3/4 
83 

SECTION DES 

de 

Foves Saidi ‘ 

ARRIVAGES 
du jeadi 20 avril 1905 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 
Produce Association. 

s ~~ 

sssss es 

= 

Lentilles.. ... Po a1 ss 
Cotons.—Total arrivages depuis er 

septembre 1904 jusqa’é ce jour, cantars 
5,848,547 le 

Cres ee Te de ies tae 

ur le mai. Il n’y a 
‘ ne reste les fetes ‘aradlites 

_——- 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages depnis le ter 
septembre 1903. jusqgn’A ce jor 
6,354,936 it ademas 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis 
16 ler septembre 1903 jusqu’d ce. jour Ard. 
3,881,148 

cou ty hate Se eta urs * , 

Octon F.G.FBr. ee 
Novembre...N.R. Tal. 12 1/32 ,— 
Janvier +e eee ” - a pena 

: eee “o* wee nm 3 8 WO: a: 
SG 82. i ae ee, 
Aotit coos ly (E98 GAG yy 

N.-D.-J. -N.R. | AY 58 7 a aca 

Avril... vee op 55 1/4 7 aga 
Mai wee #ee ee ” 56 1/4 1 beset 

Juin wee see eee ” 57 care | Baars 

Sept.-Oct....N.R. PT. 86 — a — 
REMARQUES 

Ootons : Nouvelle récolte.—Le ier prix 
pratiqué a été tal. 12 1/16 pour le novembre. 

aires restreintes, . : 
Récolte actuelle. On a débuté & tal. 19 13 32 

sce animation ; 
causent un 

vide dans la corbeille. | me ‘hai 
Graines de coton: Nouvelle récolte.—Saus 
41Tes, 

Récolte actuelle, On a ouvert & P.T. 55 20/40 
eT Be et P.T, 56 20/40 sete le es 

: Fovee Saidi Nouvelle ‘récolte.—Méme situa- 
tion, ep | : : 

Exterieur 

Dépéches partionlidres da 19 aviil 1905 
PRODUITS OYPTIENS 

, . LIVERPOOL 

Coton: Etat du Marché, Soutenu 
.— Beurrés : Méme cours 

Futurs Mai : 6 83/64 (1/64 de baisse) 
LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 

HULL 
Graines de cotoh. Bonne demande et bonne 

tendance 

» Faturs mai-juin ; 4.03 S points de baisse 
. ” oct.-nov..: 4.11 2 points de baisse 

Disponible : 4.19 ANd: points de hausse) 
YORK 

Middling Upland: 7.85 (sans variati 
Futars Beye! iA bced baleen) 

THLEGRAMMB HAYVAS 
- BOURSEdu 19 avril 1905 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, Ouorure , 
ARIS 

Rente Fran: i 89 , te oer Fr. é 40 

Actions dea . fe see eee oe wi 

feat ee a 
Dette . Rs ME ae 108 4 

Orédit Foncier Bgypticn... .. ., 635 re) 
hadi... 46 
Banque d’Athénes, nouvelles 
Métropolitain - oe or -- 118 —_ 

Russe consolidé.. ... |. ... . 86 80 

Change sur Londres. ... .. . 95 14} 

Baka Bass’ 
inte See. oe oss 2 ihe 

, 3m. ton: 2 ee oe 
Paris cheque i on on 4 = ory 

* takenpes.. ma — 
Switeerland cheque... 985} 387 

t paper. ... ... 83— — — 

heres ca: | ee ee 
fina @Mieigdnss  ty S| 

Paice yd 
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T. A. SPARTALI & CO. | HE NEW CAIRO NURSING HOME. 

Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 
ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
ud DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. VS 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and 

=m Great Choice of Rich Designs. ~-¥I 
CrenTraL House : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu in Lonpow 

Cairo Show Rooms : Ron-loint Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES 

CAIRO GEOLOGICAL MUSKUM.| *THE SPOKEN ARABIC 
ieeaitiicenmas 

We should like to recommend our Cairo 
lers who are interested in geology, whether 

m the screntihic or the economic points of 
ew, to visit the Geological Museum recently 

pened by the Public Works Department. The 
\luseum faees the Ministry of Public Works, 

dis separated by a few yards only from the | 

l‘anzim buildings. It contains a fine collection 

f fossil remains, among them the remarkable 

finds from the Fayoum which we have pre- | 

The Hutchinson Nursing Home in Sharieh 
| el Falaki, Cairo, is to be opened in the imme- 
| diate future: For the last six months the 
palace, now. the property of Dr. Aly Bey 
Labib, has beca in a state of transformation, 

and at the preserdt time is on the eve of being 
completed. Undoubtedly this beautifal build. 
ing will be the finest nursing home in Egypt, 
for no pains nor expense have been spared in 
bringing the home up to the’ latest standard of 

| excellence in vogue in London, Paris or 
| Berlin. The drainage has been entirely 
' remodelled on the latest English style, and the 
/house has been disinfected and painted 
| throughout. It Has been furnished luxuriously, 

(FIRST NOTICE.) | and all the comforts ofan English home have 
beeu introduced. It is lighted and heated 
throughout by electricity. One of the great 

features of the Heme is the elaborate and up- 
to-date operating theatre, containing the latest 

dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

25366—31-1-906 

OF EGYPT. 

It was on November 7th and 20th, 1901, 
that we published our notice on the first edi- 
tion of Judge Willmore’s great work. A second 
edition has now been published, and we are antiseptic operative furniture. 
glad to learn from the preface thatthe workhas| We have lately had the opportunity of 
been favorably received both in Egypt and in | visiting the Hatchinson Narsing Home and 

viously mentioned in our columns, and an | Europe. It has deserved success because he has | were most pleased with all the arrangements. 
interesting collection, to which additions are | grasped the subject as a whole and produced 4 | The rooms are very airy and fitted with . the 

nstantly being made, of specimens illustrating 

the economic importance of geology to Egypt. | 
'be last-named specimens are on view in a | 

room on the E. side of the entrance on the 
ground floor. In most cases examples of the 
stone in the rough and of the dressed face are 

shown, and many varieties of building stones 

are to be seen. Granites from Assouan and the 
pper river, the splendid dark-red Imperial 

porphyry, alabaster, marble, and a fine collec 

of limestone samples from Helouan, Mas- 
ara, ‘l'ourab, and the Mokattam Hills, with 
gypsum and phosphate-bearing deposits, “wind- 
mill’’ stone and basalt of an excellent quality 

{about 30 miles from Cairo and now 
exteusively fur road metalling in Egypt, 

till lately dependent on supplies of Italian 
tone fur this purpose. 

Samples of borings arranged by localities 
and showing the results obtained at various 
typical depths at Uairo, Alexandria, Zagazig, 
and other localities, ieserve attention, as also do 
the examples of native pottery, bricks manufac- 
ired in Egypt, etc, side by side with speci- 

mens of the raw materials. A large collection 
f microscopic slides is also to be seen on 

fount 

isec 

pplication. . 

[be central room on the first floor is 

cupied by a very fine collection of animal 

remaius fiom the Fayoum, Moghara, and one 
r two other locaiities. The Moghara fossils 

date from the Miocene, the Fayoum remains 

from the Eocene epoch. Among the latter the 
aplen lid skull ot the Arsinothbenum is perbaps 

the most interesting exhibit. This huge marsh 

bave beeu somewhat akin to 

rus, though its afhnities are not 

tu admit of its being placed in 
Many parts 

beast appears t 

the rhinoce 
Cluse enough 

pampe vrder t its skeleton 

have been the umpression 

derived by naturalists from their etudy is that 

s-eKe beast, with two huge 

borns two small horns on the 

bead mparatively short-legged and long- 
bodied, the dachshund among the huge pachy- 

derms of tbe Otber remains are those. of 

the earlhest elephants known, of a splendid 

1 est ut whose plastron and 

carapace art lo be 

discoveed, aud 

of a long rhinocer 

n its spout, 

past. 

tortoise Ammon), 

peen 1D & separate Case, 

'Tengiodous or toothed whales, strange and 
primitive carnivores, and quite @ number of 

remains of avimals of different species and 

ge era belonging to the Hyrax (Coney) family, 

an interesting discovery, since a species found 

in a fossil state in Greece, we believe at 

Pikermi, was the only fossil Hy ax known to 

science before the Fayoum discoveries. 
Geological maps of great interest are also 

worth mentioning, and then we come to the 

fossil room containing specimens in part geo 
graphically arranged from Tertiary (Plioceve 

times) shells from the raised sea beaches near 

the Pyramids, sections of fossil trees and inte 

re sting fossils showing the advance of the 
Mediterranean southwards, with specimens of 
the Eocene warive fauna from the Mokattams, 

Theo there are specimens from the cretaceous 
and carboniferous eras amoug the latter and 
beautiful fossil ferns from WadiAraba,while the 
collection of fossil sea urchins of several epochs 

contains many besatiful forms, and is of great 
interest to echinologists, as specialists in this 

order are terme i. 

In the mineral room.the specimens of gold- 
bearing quartz from Um Rus and Um Garaiart 
are most interesting, in view of the rapag* axten- 
sion of mining in Upper Egypt and the Sudan, 
and the sandstone fragments containing tur¢ 
quoises, and copper and manganese ores from 
the Sinai, are also well worth looking at. Sul- 

phur, magnetite crystals, and “ Egyptian 

emeralds” (not the peridot but beryl), with 
iron ores, are well represented, and there are 

some capital examples of the action of wind 
and sand on the desert rocks, among them 
some beautiful pieces of ‘sand etching.’ Speci- 
nens of lignite and coal trom the Sudan, and 
of volcanic rocks from Khartoum, deserve 
notice, and those who take an interest in 
primitive man and his works cannot fail to be 
delighted 'y the five collection of flint and 
stone implements, arrow heads, sickle blades, 
adzes, knives, and what not discovered and 
presented by Messrs. Beadnell and Seton-Karr 
in the Fayoum, the Eastern and Western 
Deserts, and various parts of the Nile Valley. 
Indeed the whole collection is most interesting, 
and its importance, both scientific and eco 
nomical, very great. We that many 
of our readers will take the — to —s 
and desire to express our obligation 
Maccun authastids for the kindness with 

which they guided us through the various col- 
lections, and the trouble they took to explain 
the nature and importance of the numerous 
exhibits. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOURSE-8T., ALBEABDRIA. 

of the earlier German work by Spitta. Spitta 
intended his 

classical language. 
an independent line ; he believes in the spoken 

daring the last 1,200 years. Thus, a man may 

of modern Egyptian, or he may master Judge 

classical Arabic. 
spoken end the literary, exist side by side, and 
the author is in favor of the spoken language 
gradually becoming a literary language by 
means of a modified Roman transliteration 
There is no doubt that he has very fully 
developed bis thesis by means of exercises and 

treatise remarkable for its simplicity, complete-| best style of Baglish furniture. The whole 
ness, and wealth of examples. ‘“I'he book,” says | tone of the Home is, in fact, modell j on the 
Professor Sayce, “‘tells the student what he! latest and most domfortable Engissu models, 

wants to know,—how a livingSemitic language | and almost makes one regret the enjoyment of 
pronounces.jts words and forms its grammar.” | perfect health, which obviates the necessity of 

He goes on to say that the defective Arabic al-| making use of such an establishment. The 
phabet is unsuited for modern purposes, wholly | nur-es are «ll Buglish hospital-trained women, 
unfitted torepresent the living sounds of a/ and bave been ‘personally engaged by the 
modern Arabic language. Mr. Willmore insists | foundress of the Home, Mrs. Hutchinson. The 
that the New-Arabic has a genuine grammar | medical officer is a man of experience, and 

of its own, and that it deserves to be cultivated | being resident on the premises, is enabled to 
and to be printed in the Roman character. attend night and iday on those patients who 

A careful ¢tudy shows that Mr. Will-| may require his getvices. There is no compe- 
more's work is very far from being on the lines | tition in this cas@ with local medical men, a4 

the resident pradtitioner will always do his 
utmost to assist those who send their patients 
to the Home, ahd in all such cases no private 
professional emoluments are required. We 
wish the Home the success it deserves, and 
compliment the management on their minute 
attention to detail, which has largely helped 
to make it thé most perfect institation of the 
kind in Egypt. 

—EEEE 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

book echolars of 

Willmore 

for 

Mr. 
the 

takes 

New Arabic of Egypt as competent to stand 
on its own feet without assistance from the 
classical language. The Arabic which was 
brought into the country at the time of the 
Moslem conquest in the 7th century has been 
very much modified by the native Egyptians 

know classical Arabic and yet be very ignorant 

Willmore’s work, and yet remain ignorant of 
The two languages, the 

The following is the result of yesterday's 
regatta. 

Crass I. 
Boat Start Finish Sailed by 

1 “Tier-el-Mina” 2.56.40 4.43.40 Capt. Borg | 
examples ; and the second edition contains a1 2 “Jon y” 2.58.17 4.44.51 T. McClure 

valuable vocabulary of some 60 pages of addi-| 3 “Banchee” 8.07.20 4.45.06 8. Dorling 
tional matter. = “Leman” 3.05.55 4.47.89 De Planta 

If we really wish to learn the language} “Minnie” 2.55.89 4.48.38 N.deCourey 
which is spoken by the native Egyptians, we “Celtic” 8.03.58 4.58.27 P. Evans 

should try and learn Mr. Willm we's book “oot” 2.57.17 4.55.20 A. Preston 
from cover to cover. Herein lies its valde to all Case Il 
Anglo-Egyptian officials, young Englishmen who ee : 
are joining the Egyptian Army or the Civil Ser- Boat Start Finish Sailed by 

vice. There will be no deception. They will}! ‘Laurea’ 8.89.29 5.23.10 Prines Ariz | 
get the article for which they have paid, and |2 “Calypso 8.26.17 5.26. 0 Dr. Rudolph 
they will be grateful to the author. But they 3 “Masr : 8.27.45 5.34.17 Mr. Fransis 

will not have been learning the classical or “Gumrook - 3.25 33 5.35.45 Chitty Bey 

literary Arabic, which must be a separate | “Cattelaya” 3.20.36 5.48.27 P.C. Bernard 
study, rendered in some cases more difficult by “Tantah 8.24.30 5.50.23 Mr. Fender! 
reason of differences and similarities between} “!ronic . 8.20.47 5.52.48 Mr. Malaval 
the two. Thus, the student, according to his “Rosamond gave up Capt. Potts 
individual tastes, may opt for one or the other; “Jessica . gave up Grafton Bey 

he may. restrict himself to Mr, Willmore’s “Akraba . pve | Sag. Phillips 
spoken language, and leave the literary lan “Shamrock vec . E, Gen 
guage alone ; or he may prefer the latter and The wind was light from N. W. an 
merely dip into Mr. Willmore’s book. 

It is extremely difficult to master both the 
literary and the spoken languages without 
many years of study, and, when one has 
devoted many years to their study, the lines of 
demarcation between them are not always very 
clear. 

We shall return to a discussion of certain 
differences between the two languages in our 
second notice. Meanwhile we can cordially 
recommend this book as the best mantal 
published on the spoken language. 

latter part of the afternoon. 

UNE COINCIDENCE 
Deux bureaux de poste eloignues 
l'un de l’autre envoient la meme 

nouvelle le meme jour. 
Le méme jour, en effet, M. Soliman Moursi, 

ageut du bureau télégraphique de Belkas et 
M. Daoud Nakla, agent postal & Kafr Daoud, 
annongaient & M. Max Fischer chacun sa 
guérison obtenue par les pilules Pink. 

M. Soliman Moursi, écrivait : 
“J'ai le plaisir de vous informer que depuis 

que j'ai fait usage des pilules Pink, ma 
santé a été de mieux en mieux et aujourd’hai 
je suis complétement guéri.” 

C, 

*) The Spoken Arabic of Egypt,Grammar,Exercises, Vocabu- 
laries, by J. Seiden Willmore, M.A., one of the Judges of the 

Native Vourt of 4ppeal et Osiro. London ; David Nutt, Long 

Acre, 190%. Ind Fdition, revised ond enlarged. 

Calendar of Coming Events 
_ ALEXANDRIA. M. Daoud Nakla, écrivait : — 

April. ‘Depuis cing ans je me sentais une grande 
Thurs. 20 Alhambra. Variety Entertainment. | faiblesse dans tout le corps, un grand manque 

9 p.m. d'appétit, et une difficulté pour digérer, méme 
Sat. 22 A.C. C. ground. Cricket match. 

A.0.C. v. 2nd R. Berks. 1.30 p.m. 
Mustapha Rifle Range. British 

Rifle Clab (Alex.). Practice as 
usual throughout afternoon from 
2.30 p.m. Match Royal Berks. 
v. BRC. (Alex.) 3 pm. 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30 p.m. 
Jubilee and Consecration of St. 

Mark’s Church. 5.30 p.m., Un- 
veiling by Consal-General, and 

lorsque les aliments étaient facilement diges- 
tibles. De tellesorte que je maigrissais et 

Sun. 23 

Tues. 25 

jamais porté.” 
dedication by chaplain, of a Aer 
tablet comnediontiiig the Ja DF amrimtoar.- — een épaisés, 
bilee. 5.45 p.m. to 7 p.m, Ren yp tet: F tin 
dering’ of “Holy City” by Aug- que coux qul vous entourent, queceux vous 

mented Choir. —. is eet Pour hee il vous 
.26 Khedivial Yacht Club. tte. 1° prendre Pink, puis- a ub. Rega mat régénérateur da sang, tonique nerfs. 

, 86. ds First 8 enrichissent votre tonifient vos Mon. 1 AS a i ummer dies toves eee 

Alderson’s Garden. Variety En- 

- 

entourage. Les pilules Pink gaérissent |’ané- 
Apni. ie, la chlorose, la neurasthénie, la faiblesse 
Thurs 20 Theatre des Nouveautés. Variety pen ena maux d’estomac, migraines, névral- 

Entertainment. 9.30 p.m. gies, sciatique. 

ee ee Be vente on Heypte, chez tous les pharma- 
. yD ciens, & P.T. 18 la botte on P.T. 70 6 

Pri. 91 Heslesiaal Cashes Destemenn ty boites; mais on peut sé les procurer "a6 
ize Boys’ Band in ’ | principal: Max Fischer, an Caire, rae 

Sat.22  #$Khedivial Opera House, Band- / 
mann-Dallas Company in 7'he| nouvel immeuble Coronel gt & 

rue Stamboul, 

gradually veered round to N.‘towards the , Far East, and entered the Canal in the after- 

Mattabegh, 
Alexandrie, Pepe. 

This Series of Pens ’ 

C. BRANDAUER & Co S. write as smoothly 
LIMITED. - as a Lead Fencil. 

Neither Scratch 

Pointed heing rounded by a special 
process. 

PE NS Attention is also drawn to their Patent 
. Anti-Blotting Pens. 

+l Assorted Sample Box for seven stamps from the 

WORKS, BIRMINGHAM. 

“The Standard Life Assurance Company. 

Oe 
THE NEXT DIVI°ION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating Policies in existence at 1éth November 1906 

4 With Profit Policies effected on or before that date will be entitled to share im the Division. 

The Company have already declared Bonus Additions to Policies to the amount of more than 

SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

Head Office tor Egypt: ®haria Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Co., A. V. THOMSON, 
* Chief Agents for Alewandria, Secretary for Egypt. 

ee 

Sanitary 
ALL'S Washable 

DISTEMPER 
ALL’S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER 

is rapidly superseding wall papers in all 
tastefully furnished homes. it is made in 70 
artistic tints, and only requires the addition 
of water to make it ready for use. it is 
quickly and easily applied with a whitewash 
brush, with half the labour and at one third 

the cost of paint. HALL’S DISTEMPER 
ensures cleanliness, and is pleasing to the 
eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical 
house decoration. 

HALL’S DISTEMPER Is of special value in hot 
climates. Owing to its cool, pleasing colours, 
great weather-resisting and germ-destroying 
properties, it lends itself to every kind of 
wall, wood, brick or stone coating, pos- 
sessing all the advantages of paint, colour. 
wash, and disinfectant at one third the cost 
of oll paint. It never blisters In the hottest 
sun, and the fact that it can be washed 
adds greatly to its sanitary, advantages, 
SUPPLIED 1 TIN® AND IRON KEGS. 

' Sole Manufacturers — 
SISSONS BROTHERS & CO. LTO., HULL 

Stocks are beld in Calee. bd Poot: Rosca, Sanitary 

Sanitary In Alexandria 

NOTES FROM SUEZ. 

(From ovr Corresponpenr). 

Suez, Wednesday. 
A further lot of 115 Russian refugees were 

passengers on board the Hamburg-Amerika 
liner “Rhenania,” which arrived at Suez yes- 
terday afternoon from the Far East, and 
entered the Canal late in the evening. 
The French cruiser “Enternet” entered 

Khedivial 8.8. Company's dry-dock at 
yesterday, and after being overhauled, she 
sail for Madagascar. 
The N.D.L. steamer “Pring Regent Luit- 

pold” arrived at Suez this morning from the 

reférences and testimonials, Address, No. 
25,790, “Egyptian Gazette” office. 25790 6-4 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS 

is i p 

business 
all important bosiness firms of Great Britain 

the Continent, ard Egypt. wg all over 
Europe and America. Price— One Beerling. 
Post Free. . 
AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

GUIDE sent post free t all first 
throughout Europe, America, the inventor of 

Mart The be roms ook rian | for te_care of almost every chronis dase 
Mr. W.E Walton, Hotel du, Nil, Cairo toot, Staay, a6, rom Slab Dine 

ay ry el 
fs do Tin Cpt) Clo Bhs al | 
classes + ee comfortable NORTH apartment on river 

bank near MUSEUM: Electric light; or would 
let furnished tor SUMMER months. ly, 
B.AS., Poste Restante., Cairo. Y 62 

| . Vert & On, Adve Agentn Bt Gethofags gun ee re- 
: uare. rates for clients. quae Arabic 

Mert Prompt despa ¢ Olsepaten-steest, Alemandria, me : 

GRIOULLURE Opening up ew land 1” sci tation rth rminer a, 

picel and oub-toopienl exepa, Sie bo qual eselition, Spel tiie Te 
der proposals. U. 
ing to present en 
Address, F. 

so dépot |B LIOK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 
£11. W. 

Careful attention 18 

paid to Ladies’ outfits 

=| Boots & Shoes in the lat 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & 

riety. 

DAVIES 
BRYAN 
& Co. 

ContinentalHotelB uildings, 
| AIRO 
St. avid’ Buildings, 

English Tailors 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
aDehinom. 

suitable for Tours up 
the Nile. 

We are also making a special display 
in the Drapery Department, con- 
sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 
Cushions, &c.,&c., which are mark- 
ed at such figures as to command 
attention. 

Leather goods in 



ee 

EXPORT MANIFESTS 
—+—_ >—— 

For MANCHESBER, by the SS. 

Prince”, railed om the Ist April : 

H. Bindervagel, 125 bales 
G. Riecken, 240 ,, 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 618 
F. C. Baines & Uo., 

Rk. & O. Lindemann, 

F. Andres, 

G. Frauger & Co., 

Peel & Co., 

Choremi, Benachi & Co 

Mohr & Fe: 

cotton 

der}, 

8,379 bales cotton 

J. Abouchanab, 516 bags oil cake 

B. Nathan & Co., 37 bags gum 

, 100 crates quails 

1,000 ” onions 
1,384 

5¢0 

2,250 

5,930 

125 empty casks, 10 sundrv par kage + 

J. Pappa & Co 

Stavridis, 

E. Barber .& Son, 

A. Faulcombridge, 

O. K Levick, 

l'ulock, 

J. Ross, 

Various, 7 sundry packages 

For GLASGOW, by the 8.8. “Osmanli’, sailed 

m the 2nd April 
Carver Bros. & Coy Ltd, 1,360 tons cotton 

7,055 bags onions 

1,560 

465 

8,217 , 

1,036 

990 

1,120 

450 

Parissi, 

Glover Hill & ¢ 

Tayl 

Thomas, 

H. Stavridis, 

Aly Mohamed, 

Pour PORT-SAID et MASSAWAH, 

batean ital. “Buna”, parti le 2 avril : 

Divers, 225 colis divers 

Pour ALGER et HAMBOURG, par le bateau 

all. “Andros”, parti le 3 avril 

Divers, 12,565 sacs oignons, 128 colis gomme, 

86 colis divers 

R. & O. Lindemann, 

G. Riecken, 

rT, 

par le 

167 balles coton 

121 ” ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Uo., 165 ,, : 
Carver Bros. & Goy. Ltd, 180 ,, _ 

Mohr & Fenderl, Sw . 
E. Mallison & Co., 100 ,, : 

Moursi Bros., 32 , 

781 balles coton 

Pour PORT-SAID et SYRIE, par le bateau 
autr. “Orion”, parti le 3 avril : 

Divers, 109 barils biére, 3 colis divers 

Pour TREBIZONDE, par le bateau ottoman 
“Alevandria”, parti le 4 avril : 

Divers, 5u sacs riz, 35 sacs féves, 242 barils 
vides, 262 colis peaux, 10 colis zembils vides, 

131 colis divers 

Pour PORT-SAID et ODESSA, par le batean 
russe “Rossia”, parti le 4 avril ; 

Divers, 1CO0 sacs oignons, 4 colis divers , 

— 
— 

-REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

LiVERPOOL, —_ fi 12.55 p.m. 
. bales Sales of the Was “e Le tarif da prix de l'eau dans les dites | | 

oF wht ’ localités, tant par abonnement fixe qae par | 
American (new crop) Maize vis 4/23 compteur, est & la disposition du public, dans 
awh te wane May June): 4.04 les Bureaux de la Société Avenue de Boulac au 

a Oct. 4.11 Vaire. 

American idling . 419 La Société est préte & établir ses canalisa- 
Eeyvt. fully 2 ir, i , 6 33/64} tions d’eau dans les rues noi pourvaes de 

" Tal : i conduites, lorsqu’elle aura regu des demandes 
" . - ws as. 6 10/6. suffisantes de concession pour une méme rue.— | 
" ” ” ” ” ; ‘¢ ; } ! Ib. d. ‘te’ cco 8 18/16 Les habitants de Koubbeh, Zeitoun et Matarieh 

Fert gegen! coe -/é 9/16 sont done priés de présenter leur demandes 
a)! ape 

= fall A Fe 6 18/lt 
Egyptian i ini 27, 

NDON, a“ 19. 
90 Consols (May) . 

tian Unified . . 106 § 
Private Discount m. bill . 2 

New-Youx, ‘April 19. 
Spot Cotton... 85 
Lok Potores May)... ao : 89 

é - RGR ce eee, 7.26 
‘ ss September). ... 7.40 

, (October) ... ... 7.46 
Cable transfers ... . dol. 4.868 
Cotton day's erasigi ‘atall v.. ‘a 

Porta... ... 82.00 
oe —_ 19 

American futures (May-June) 4.0% 
full fair, delivery(May) 6 31/64 

aes aeons ia  selee 
July) 6 21/64 

. Rae ee Nov,) 6 8/64 
Lompom, April 19. 

Private discount @: ‘ae bills) ... 2% 
Bar Silver fuay es: <. cco _ ett” “coe Be ae 
Consols (May) . ~~ . 
Rio Tinto den aa . 62 
Rand Mines New ... « 10 
Egyptian Unified .. we 106 

” Railway ad see 101 on a 

” Domain. on «. 106 — 

Ot Defer w- 102 
Tar Uni - a a 
Italian Rents 4% . 104 
N Bank E * tie A 

ational Bank of Egypt 27 

Benieh . 100 
New Daira. 28 

Greek Monopole De ae 
Greek Rent te oe an 39 — 
Chartereds of 5. Africa ... 2 
Agnricaltural eh conde 18 
Nile Valley . New . : fo 

Del gar ey eita to 4 

Ex ypt. Ii 
we i3i8 

19 
136 — 

Gotdia Line " 1180 — 
64 — 

os . 95.144 
ig 

“Oreole 

ASSOCIATION, 

—————— 

THE PORT-SAID SALT 
LIMITED. 

Sixreme Assemecée GENERALE DE LA 
LOMPAGNTE. 

Avis est donné par la présente que |'Assem 
blée Générale Ordinaire des Actionnaires aura 
lien an Bureau de la Société, Rue Cheérif, 

Immeuble de la Société [mmobiliére, au pre 
mier étage, le Samedi 29 Avrfil prochain, & 5 
heures de l'aprés midi, pour entendre lecture 
du rapport des Administrateurs, approuver le 
bilan au 31 Décembre 1904, nommer deux Ad 

ministratears, élire le Censeur et s'ocouper des 

affaires courantes de la 8 ociété 

The Port Said Salt Association, Limite l 

Le Président, 

A. ZERVUDACHL. 

25792-44-2 

' SOCIETE FONCIERE D’EGYPTE 

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES 

Dans sa séance du 10 Avril 1905, |’Assem- 

blée Générale Ordinaire a décidé la distribution 
de Une Livre Sterling ( P.T. 97 20/40) par 
action 4 titre de dividende pour |’Exercice 
1904. 

Le paiement sera effectaé & partir da 17 
Avril 1905 et contre remise da coupon No. 6 

Ng Poet oA } & la National Bank of Egypt. 

L’ Administrateur Délégué 
25761-3"-3 Joseph A. Cattaui Bey 

National Bank of Egypt. 

AVIS 

Bank of Egypt a l’bonneur de porter & la con- 

rale Ordinaire des Actionnaires réunie le Landi | 

& 14 shellings le montant du dividende& payer 
par action pour l’exercice clos le 31 Décembre | 
1904.— Ue dividende est payable contre remise 
du coupon No. 5 & partir du 23 Mars 1905, aa 
Sidge Social de la Banque, au Caire, & sa Suc- | 

King William Street.. 25628-8°- 7 

Societe Anonyme des Raux da Caire 

AVIS 

La Société des Eaux du Caire porte ala 
connaissance du Public, que son installa- 

tion pour la distribution des Eaux & Koub- 
beh-Zeitoun et Matarieh étant achevée, elle 
est préte & fournir dans les dites localités, 
‘ean pour la consommation, arrosage des 
jardins, chantiers de constructions et tous 
autres besoins.  {§ 

faite par lettre & |’adresse da Directeur de 
la Société des Eaux du Caire. 

par groupes résidant dans une méme rue, afin 
de permettre & la Société d’examiner sans re- 
tard leurs demandes, en vuede canaliser et 
de leur acoorder des concessions d'eau. 

Le Caire, le 23 Janvier 1905. 
Le Directeur, 

25329-40*-14 Astizy P. Parenp. 

Barish CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE.—We woald 
call the attention of persons interested in 
Egyptian trade to the k of the British 
Uhamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandriagives information asto standings, 

3 | trade, &c., to its members,and whese mOnthly 
publication reviews our cofnmerce, ‘The annaal 
subscription is £1 and al! British traders should 
become members. Our London office, 36, New 
Broad- street E.C., acts as London agency to 
the Chanber. 

DR. LE CLERC'S 
Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
re an uofailing aad reliable remedy for diseases 
( these im portent otgena, gout, rheamatiom, gravel, 
sins in the back and Kindred ailments (soquired 
- coustivutional), dold by prinsipal Chemists, not 
wors quantities, bus dnly iu boxes, price Se. od 

~arwng the Grfti#h Gevernmsnt “tee with tb 
nde 7 ene La Clere” impressed thereor 

* puble from fraud. ( 

Dr. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 

cur 

Le Conseil d’Administration de la National | 

naissance des intéressés que |’Assemblée Géné- | 

20 Mars, 1905, au Siége Social, au Oaire, a fixd | | 

cursale & Alexandrie, dans ses Agences des | 
Provinces et & son Agence de Londres 4 & 5, | 

Toute demande de concession devra étre | 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTR, THDRSDAY, ATSIU ©, 1905. 

Allen, Alderson & CO. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messrs. KUSTON, PROCTOK & CO., LIMIT#D, Linco. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Egines, hong Mills. 
Paten Tib ing ' 

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., ‘LIMITED, OLOHAM. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery 

JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Leeps. 
Steam P loughing Machinery oud Sundries, 

THe CENTRAL CYCLON#,CO., LIMITED, Loxpon. 
Grinding and Pulveriging 

CHdAKLES CAMMELL & CO., LD., oF SHEFFELD, 
Poder Ralls, spriags, buffers, kc. — Patent sand ‘blast files. 

Messes. MERKYWKATHER & BONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

KF. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Penpiteton, Manowester? 

ies. Ratn 
"LER. THE KN mrad KICK 

Messrs. GREEN wood” i oat Tah LIMILED, Lezps. 
The (Laval) Patent Steam Turbines.—Blectrical Dynamos and Motors. 

McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWKRs. 

PLANET JUNIOR eon Me tik, Della oi IMPLEMENTS. 

OLIVER PLOUGHsS. 

Agent in Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

MEss..s. 

Messrs. 

Messrs. 

Messks. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

‘SUASINONOOT S.NAFUD UO SLNADV 

ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, 
LTD, * a 

ah 
im Alexandria. 

Sole Agents for Bgypt and Sudan of :— 
COMPTOIRMB CAULURGIQUE B BGYPTIBN 

Briigos and 
HUMBOLDT ENGINE! RING W WORKS CO. 

NEAR 
Steam onsiaes, Boilers, complete installations for Factories. 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
Eyatanp 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STBAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY 

Seaaet cape Be oe te ee Telephone No. 139 

NOUVEAU, REMEDE. PUR fee IDEAL 
hoides, GEN 

Bépet général pear |'Bgypte G80. BURLBERG, PURG 

Miiner’s Safes 
Soum Aouwrs vos Borer 

G. Marcus & Co. |= 
Large Stock Kept in 

ALEXANDRIA 

eee 
RIA : a Ohent Paste 8 OFFICES ({LREAND 

j 

Ree Gsastantisasic Wases 4.4% Aue 

@ATEO™ 
Heoem ince Rue Neuve 

TANTA 

Sreria Ki Aiai!. 

17.11.905 

| Municipalité d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

National Bank of Egypt. 
AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES. 

Messiours les actiongaires dela National Bank 
La Municipalité a l’honneur d’informer 4e | ° Bgypt sont convogués en Assemblée Géné- 

' public qu'il sera procédé par voie de criée le 3 rale Extraordinaire pour le Samedi six eae 

Mai prochain & 10h. du matin aa Palais | 190544 heures de l'aprés-midi, an Sidge 
Municipal & la . vente d’environ 400 vieux Se a sat ts Seto 

7 

' -unif toileet en dra tion suivante : 

. rs L Aanieiliniee, Augmentation du Capital Social et modifica- 

(Signé) W. P. Cuaraway _| tion de l'article 
25797-3-8 10 des Statuts. Alexandrie, le 17 Avril 1905. 

Tout actionnaire possédant au 
actions a droit de prendre pr Aan 
| Générale & condition de, déposer ses 
dans |’un des lieux ci-aprés icignes ch il 
sera délivré une carte d’admission. 
wa Cing jours au moins avant le 

jour de la réunion, soit le ler Mai, au plus 
tard : 

au Sidge Social, au Caire ; 

AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjudication les 
travaux de construction d’un égout depuis le 
Rond-Point de la Compagnie des Baux jusqa’s 
la Porte Rosette. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.B. 100 (cent). cahior des charges est déposé on t & la Succurssle & Alexandrie ; 
Todgne od il peut © ‘tn emialtds les pln, — Bangoe 6 Au on ee 
ee ee ee eee See poe Bi eye, bh 

Lee offres devront étre adressées sous pli ca-| __Minieh,, Fore Said, Gohag, ‘Tanta, Zagn- cheté & Monsiour I'Administratour de ta Mani-| 18 ot Muski (Cnire) 5 cipalité avant le 25 Avril 1905. be eae Dak, ar 
Biles pourront également étre déposées en 4 : : ‘ a 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. on Oe Te oe & Alexandrie, 
vara devea porter en outre la men-| En Europe, au plus tard le 27 Avril : 

Soumission pour les travaux de cons- a Paris ot & aux bureaux de la 
wastien 0 GAS tie ie oe , ” ; en Italie, dans les Cie des eaux jasgn's la Porte Rosette bureaux de la Banca ( iale I cautionnement on le regu d’une Banque, "; alo & l’Agence de la Na- d’aprés les conditions da cahier des Seoal aahel Bons. nt King 
devra étre remis s¢parément au Service de la William Street. B.C. 
Comptabilité Générale avant l'ouverture des L’ Assemblée, pour pouvoir délibérer valable- offres et an plus tard le 25 Avril & midi, ment devant réunir ls moiti des ations éaniogs, 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions les asotionnaires sont prids de faire 
specie = le Laban , 

3 

) W. P. Cmataway ; Palmer. 
Alexandrie, le 18 avril 1905. 25804-3-1' Le Caire, leS Avril 1905. 95717-19,A-8 

zman & Go. Ltd. 
ENGLAND. 

od (#7 BOONOM YT ae ial 

Davey Famer 1a 908R, 
“ut “ ealaane | Re 

Governments, ~ 
and | Porcign 

== 
PHILADALPHIA 

Swapan 

Das mare 

Ganuasr 
ste., eto, 

vwarded only Gold 
fedal, ever given by 
ne Boys! So. of Arts 
und Gold Medals at 
he following Exhi- 
oitions :—— 

Loupos 
Vimana 1878 

Panu 

DAVEY PAXMAN & 3>.'s Trip. Poared Gagiac gives oTa fall horse 
Samy Se ate eee at 1 2 ioe. of tnel. At the great trial of Go:s- 

Portable and Single Oylincer Steam Engines by tke Roy. 

Danan: Oe. toek the A os Seg oniy os esiablishing 
which has not yet besa * i cueemae 

Messrs. HASSABO BHY MAO : MED & Co. 

Who have a big siook of susings aad bollers always on view. 
Tat “NT Snam a nag. ( Retguhahe man 

, 

Vastiecs. 
— voted 

’ 

undertaken. 
Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest size. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 
Brancues at Snanta Bas-Bi-Hapeep (CALRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

JESSE ELLIS & Co. 
Steam and Oil Motor Wagons. 

CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD, 
Chubb's Stee! Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, UTD. — 
na mechines. Portable and semi-portable steam 

ns nee. 

SHAND, MASON & CO. 
Enns Cee. Oat: en eee, Sa 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES 00, UD. nr ae 
pire Blatt “aia "hairs Cares COCHRAN. & 00. ANNAN, LTD. 

GEO. ANGUS & 0., LTD. atari i tae 
me i pee! 

SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT 0O., 
vn frit, asin Pape ta Lertbcrme ss A ving 3 aye din 

‘THE COOPER STBAM DIGGER CO.- LTD. 
» | Diggers made in sise No. 6, 6,8 and 13, 

Sprowa.irims :—TANGYBS’ GAS ENGINES with Prodacer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address : “BNGINGBR, CATR CAIR and 

TANGYES LIMITED 
queen 

CROMPTON & & Oo., LTD. 
Dynamos, motors and cleatric machinery of eli desoription. 

Sand “BNGINEGR, ALEXANDRIA.” 

25298 

.17.80 i tseelan 0, 

DEPARTU. ss FROM HELOUAN. 

Season last train will ‘eave Bab el.Louk at 12.456 a.m. insteadof 
2.30 am. on and Thursday nights. 

CLEAN WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST 

PIROVIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL@= 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

HE ate aervsicns 
THOS/ HINSHELWOOD & 0Q.. 

At. OTs aes. 

THE BEST REMEDY AGAINST 
| DIARRHG@A, CHOLERA, 
| cOoLiIc, Rate a 

Dr. J. Cella 3 me’s 
CHLOE 

IT HAS BEEN USED 

DURING FIFTY 

YEARS 

WITH A VERY 

BIG SUCCESS. 

*¢ LD BY ALL c 

a 

SHADE CARDS @ Ci 

Ear i 


